
Maple and Birch Flooring 

•. .1 

No. I, clear one face, free from all defects, 4 to 12 feet 
long, I32.50. 

No. 2, sound, knotted, will lay without waste, 4 tp 12 
feet long, $28.50. ; 

No. 3, sound^ no waste, 3 to 12 feet long, $18.00. 

Maple will wear longer than any flooring made out of 
wood. 

It is the hardest wood that is manufactured into flooring. 
It always wears smooth. 
It will not, broom or shake up. 

Our Maple and Birch Flooring is -without a rival. 
All kiln dried, hollow backed, bored for nailing, and 

bundled, each length and width separate. 

The Alexandria Wood Export Co., Limited, 
Opposife C. A. Ry. Station. 

Considering 
The .... 
Question. 

:irvn- 

A good many men, about this time, are consider- 
ing the question of suits for summer. Let us persuade 
you to consider our guarantee of 

. The Choicest Materials, The Correct Styles, 
Superior^Workmanship, Faultless Fitting. 

That graceful, easy, stylish air which wc give 
garments cannot be successfully imitated in ready- 
made clothing. 

4. Malone, 
Alexandria 

BINDER TWINE 

We handle nothing but the Plymouth Twine, which 
we consider for quality and price cannot be beat this year. 

HAEVESTING^'TOOLS 
.1 • 

Forks, Scythes, Snathes, Rakes, Ropes etc. All at 
rock bottom prices. 

N.B; Try a can of “Preventa” for the flies on your cows. 

ï'ours truly, 

J. J. WICiHTMAN. 

//ew jfirmals 
. Of Dressgoods with Trimmings to match 

*.^m all the latest shades and styles. 

Special .^'nes 

? ;all and examine. 

in tweed effects and zebelines 
which are the leading cloths for 
the coming season. 

ft. P. A. HUOT & SON. 

For.. 

Horses 
Only... 

McLeister’s Improved 

English (Condition 
Powders 

are specially prepared for 
horses as recamjtiçnded by 
the leadiiig.^ Veterinary 
Surgeons of vtke present ' 
day. We havCWtljer'ki^s 
for cows, sheep, *^ig« and 
poultry. ’ . 

John McLeister, 
Manufacturing 

Chemist, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Hello!' I 
Have you ordered your 

Summer 
Clothes ? 

If nob, and you want 
something good, at a 
reasonable price, you will 
find it here. A ckll will 
only cost you a little phy- 
sical exertion and it may 

Save You Dollars. 

First has the best choice. 

A. J. McDougall, 
HOOPLE’S BLOCK, MAXVILLE, 

CANADIAN 

FARM 
LABORERS 

WANTED 

Farm 
Laborers 
Excursions 

Second 

will be run to stations on C.P.K. in Manitoba 
and Assiniboia, West, South- 
West and North-West of 
Winnipeg as far as $10.00 Moose Jaw, 

Bstevan and 
Yorkton 

On August 30th from all statioruwn the Pro- 
vince of Ontario East of Sault Ste. Marie, Sud- 
bury, Maborley and Kingston. 

One way tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold, 
with a certificate extending the trip before 
August 3lst, without additional cost, to other 
points in Manitoba and Assiniboia as above, if 
purchasers engage as farm laborers at Winnipeg, 
provided such farm laborers will wojqk not less 
than 30 days at harvesting, and prodtxce certifi- 
cate to that effect, they will be returned to 
original starting point at $18 00, on or before 
November 30th, 3903. 

For further particulars and tickets apply to 
nearest Eailway Ticket Agent. 

F. KERR, 
Agent, Alexandria. 

Auction * 
Rooms. 

.» 

L. F. A^RIFUR, 

1 
Main Street, Alexandria. 

REGULAR AUCTION SALES 

of valuable goods will be held on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons and 
evenings of every week. 

Afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Evening at 8 o’clock. 

Job lots have been purchased and will be 
sold at auction prices. 

Have you anything to sell ? 
If you have, bring it to us and we wilt sell 
it for you at a small commission. 

L. F=. K. F=RIEL/R. 

Monster Gathering Here on 
September 2nd. 

It’s going to be a braw day, and 
dinna forget it, when Scotia’s sons 
convene to celebrate hero on Septem- 
ber 2nd, 

They will arrive from the east, the 
the west, the north and the south to 
join in the day’s festivities, which will 
include Caledonian games, dancing 
and bagpipe'competitions, as well as a 
football match and three tugs-of-war. 

Cups, gold and silver medals, as well 
as other valuable prizes, are offered 
for competition, and will be presented 
to the winners at the Scottish enter- 
tainment to be-held in Alexander Hall 
,in the evening. 

During the day, music will be fur- 
nished by the Citizens’ Band and a 
hundred pipers and a’ and a’. 

Excursions are being run from 
Brockville, Montreal, Pembroke and 
Ottawa, so that the day will doubtless 
be a red letter one in Glengarry’s his- 
tory. 

All the games will he held on the 
Driving Park. 

See posters and programme for fuH 
particulars. 

From The Philippines. 
Mr. McCusker Writes of That 

Country. 

Mr, J. P. Brady,of Bassin du Lievre, 
recently received an interesting letter 
from an oldtime friend, Mr. Angus P. 
McCusker, who has been absent for 
nearly fourteen years.- Mr. McCusker 
is in the U. S. A. Hosp. Oops stationed 
at Malabang, Mindanao, Philippine 
Islands, he has been in active service 
in the battles of Pendapaten and Bay- 
ane, which were fought pn May 2nd, 
1902, the battle of Coroequa on Octo- 
ber Cth, 1002, and Bacatod on April 
7th, 8th and 9th, 1908. He gives a 
graphic account of this last battle in 
which they stormed with battery for 
three days with cavalry and infantry 
before taking the fort. He describes 
the natives, who are called Moros and 
are different from the Philipinos, as 
being both cruel and treacherous. 
They rove about in bands attacking 
the camps at night and give a good 
deal of trouble. 

The letter was 42 days on its jour- 
ney. 

Mr. McCusker is a son of P. McCus- 
ker of this tow'n. 

WEDDING BELLS. 

MCDONALD—WEIR. 

In the presence of a large party 
of friends, in St. Alexander Church 
Lochiel, on Monday, Rev. D. D. Mc- 
Millan united in wedlock Alexander 
McDonald, late of Eig, but now of 
New York State, and Margery, eldest 
daughter of James Weir, Esq., 3rd 
Lochiel. 

During the ceremony, the groom 
was assisted by James McDonald, 
Lochiel, while the duties of brides- 
maid were performed by Miss Margery 
D. McDonald. 

The happy couple left by the morn- 
ing train for Ottawa, where their 
honeymoon was spent. 

The News joins in extending con- 
gratulations. 

KENNEDY—McKINNON. 

A very pretty wedding was solemn- 
ized at the R. C. church, Lochiel, on 
Tuesday morning, August Ilth, by 
Rev. Father .McMillan, the contract- 
ing parties being Miss Flora Belle Mc- 
Kinnon, second daughter of Ranald 
Kiunon, Passifern, and Mr. Angus D. 
Kennedy, second youngest son of the 
late Donald Kennedy of the same 
place, 

The bride was charmingly dressed 
in fawn cashmere,trimmed with white 
silk and satin, and wore a hat to 
match, while her sister, MissCatherine 
Ann McKinnon, acted us bridesmaid, 
and wore light fawn trimmed with 
fine lace and silk ribbon and hat to 
match. The groomsman was Duncan 
Archie McKinnon. 

After the ceremony, the happy 
couple drove to the bride’s father’s 
home, where dinner and supper were 
served, and a pleasant time was spent 
by young and old by singing and danc- 
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs.Kennedy received some 
handsome presents. 

We all join in wishing them a long 
and happy wedded life. They will re- 
side at 8-Oth Kenyon.—Contributed. 

JOHN J. MACCUAIG. 

After a somewhat short illness,borne 
with true Christian resignation, Mr. 
•John J. MacCuaig passed away quietly 
from this earth to his eternal reward 
at his residence, Caledonia, on the 
evening of August Cth,1903. He had 
been-ailing some time previous, but 
only confined to his bed about three 
weeks, where every attention seemed 
to be of no avail. He gradually grew 
weaker until the end came, which was 
calm and peaceful. 

The funeral took place on .Saturday 
afternoon, August 8th, to Dunvegan 
cemetei’y, and was very lai-gely at- 
tended by his many relatives and 
friends. 

Rev. Mr. Gollan conducted the ser- 
vice, his text being from John 11 chap. 
28 verse, “The Master is come and 
calleth for thee.” Mr. Gollan gave a 
very earnest, practical address on the 
great importance and necessity of liv- 
ing a good life. If this life is alright, 
we need not be concerned about dying. 

The Orangemen of Maxville Lodge, 
to which he belonged, attended and 
held a short service'at the grave, as- 
sisted by the Dnnvegan brethren. 

Mr. MacCuaig was highly esteemed 
and for years held the office of Coun- 
cillor, then Reeve and County Coun- 
cillor, and he ever pledged himself to 
do honor and justice between man 
and man. He also held the following 
offices :—Honorary member of the 
Sons of Scotland, Supreme Com- 
mander of the Select Knights of Can- 
ada, President of the Patrons of In- 
dustry, and one of the most popular 
veterans of the Fenian raid of 1870. 

Besides his three brothers and on,e 
sister, he leaves his wife and ten chil- 
dren : John and Dan on the home- 
stead ; Alexander in Battleford, North 
West ; Mrs. Duncan R. McLeod, Dun- 
vegan ; Mrs. John R. McLean, Tay- 
eide ; Mrs. Duncan N. McLeod, Cale- 
donia ; Mrs. Kenneth MacKay, Mon- 
treal ; and Misses Mary, Caroline and 
Finuie Ann to mourn the loss of a 
good, kind and loving father.—Con- 
tributed. 

MRS. DANIEL MCDOUGALL* 

(Winchester Press, ileug. 6th). 

On Satiu-day afternoon fajJ, deAt^i 
claimed another of the old landmarBs 

'of this community, in the person of 
Mrs. Christie Robertson, relict of the 
late Daniel McDougall, who predeceas- 
ed his wife 38 years. Mrs. McDoi*gall 
was horn in Glengarry Co., near Mar- 
town, in 1828, and was of Highland 
Scotch descents In 1851, shortly after 
her marriage, she removed with her 
husband to Winchester Township, 
locating in the Melvin Settlement. 
Here, all the vicissitudes of a sturdy 
pioneer life were encountered, the 
virgin forest having to be cleared. 
To mark the vast difference in the do- 
mestic duties of a wife then and now, 
it is related that Mrs. McDougall did 
her first cooking at her new home be- 
tween two logs. In 1865, Mrs. Mc- 
Dougall met with the severe loss of 
her husband. She was'left vvith seven 
small children, and it was now that 
her sterling qualities manifested them- 
selves in a marked degree. She reared 
her children to manhood and woman- 
hood, and by intelligent management 
developed her farm so that it was one 
finest in Eastern Ontario. About 
twelve years ago, after her sons had 
all died, she built a nice home in this 
village, to which she removed with 
her daughter, Isabella, to spend the 
remainder of ' her days. Shortly after 
coming to Winchester her daughter, 
Isabella, died. Mrs. McDougall con- 
tinued her residence here, enjoying 
good health up to March' last, when 
she was taken ill and grew weaker 
with each succeeding day. About 
nine weeks ago she went to stop with 
her daughter, Mrs. I§aac Hughes, of 
Melvin Settlement. Notwithstanding 
loving care and the best medical skill, 
she continued to grow weaker until 
Saturday afternoon, when her spirit 
took its flight. The funeral, which 
was the largest that has been seen in 
the community, was held Monday at 
1.30, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Hughes. Rev. Mr. McClung, of 
Smith’s Falls, conducted the service, 
assisted by Rev. S. J. Hughes. The 
remains were afterwards interred in 
Maple Ridge cemetery. The deceased 
was a devout Presbyterian, and uni- 
versally known and loved for her 
Christian rectitude and many good 
works. Around her old home in the 
Melvin Settlement, there is scarcely a 
home in which she has not ministered 
in sickness and at death. Two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. J. R. Mulloy, of Morrisburg, 
and Mrs. Isaac Hughes, of Melvin’s, 
together with a number of grandchil- 
dren, are left to mourn the loss of a 
loving mother. The bereaved ones 
have the sincere sympathy of the com" 
munity. 

NORMAN McDONELL. 

Norman McDonell passed away at 
Mille Roches, on Saturday, August 1st, 
at the ripe old age of 88 years. De- 
ceased was a native of Shieck’s Island, 
and at one time kept hotel in Alexan- 
dria. Retiring from this line of busi- 
siness, he bought a farm in Cornwall 
Township, and afterwards kept a store 
at Old Mille Roches, Mille Roches and 
Bonville successively. He is survived 
by his wife, three sons and three 
daughters, Mrs. P. Thompson, of Mille 
Roches ; Mrs. A. J. XJrquhart. of East 
Ta was, Mich.; Mrs. Margaret Wood, 
Green Lake, Seattle, Wash.; John Mc- 
Donell, South Bend, Wash.; Wm, Mc- 
Donell, Calgary, Alta.; and David Mc- 
Donell, Mitfe Roches. Mrs. McDonell, 
wife of the deceased, is residing with 
her son^.Sl^n, at South Bend, Wash. 

The'ftrqj^’al took place on Monday 
from P{’Thompson’s residence to the 
Methodfst cemetery. Rev. Mr. Raney 
conducted the funeral service. The 
pall-bearers were, David Henderson, 
J. L. Groves, John Finlayson, James 
Pinlayson, W. Conliff and D. Thomp- 

MASTER ALEX. S. D. McDONALD 

On August 4th, occurred the death, 
from brain fever, of Alex. SamDuncan 
McDonald, aged three years and seven 
months, only' and dearly beloved son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McDonald, 
Glen Norman. 

The funeral, which took place on 
Thursday the 6th, was largely attend- 
ed, over thirty carriages in all, to St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral, Alexandria. 

Sympathy is extended to the be- 
reaved. 

JAMES MeINTOSH.' 
A highly respected resident of Alex- 

andria passed away on Wednesday 
morning, in the person of James Mc- 
Intosh. 

The deceased, who was a son of the 
late John McIntosh, Glen Robertson, 
was 55 years of age at the time of his 
death. His mother’s maiden name 
was Christy McMillan. 

Eight years ago the late Mr. McIn- 
tosh moved to Alexandria from Glen 
Robertson, and made many friends by 
his sterling qualities. * 

His last illness extended from De- 
_oember 1902. 

Besides his widow, nee Miss Bella 
Cameron,ofGlênSaudfield,the deceased 

“ leaves a family of four daughters and 
three sons, to whom much sympathy 
is extended. 

This afternoon at 2 o’clock, service 
will be held at the house by Rev. Mr. 
Morrison, of Dalhousio Mills, inter- 
ment taking place in the cemetery 
here. 

Basket Picnic; 
Citizens’ Band to Celebrate 

on Labor Day. 

Remember the day, Sept. 7th, and 
do more than remember, be present at 
the basket picnic, in MaePhep’s grove, 
under the auspices of 'tllp'Citizens 
Band. ' 

You won’t regret it.*. {They are go- 
ing to have a splendiêf. ^ogramme of 
land and water sports, ift'addition to a 
specially prepared musical program- 
me. 

Posters issued from the News office 
will give full particulars. 

September 7th being Labor Duy, 
should ensure a bumper crowd. 

Further jiotice will be given next 
week. 

Stop at Greenfield. 
To accommodate passengers attend- 

ing the Cheese Board, the west bound 
passenger train, leaving Alexandria at 
8.29 on Saturday evenings, will stop at 
Greenfield. This is a convenience that 
should be taken full advantage of. 

Glengarry’s Exfiibition. 

Alexandria, 8ept. 9th and 10th 

Posters, members’ tickets, etc., are 
being issued for the County Fair to be 
held here on September 9th and lOth. 

Notwithstanding the rather back- 
ward season, the exhibits this year 
promise to be the best in the history 
of the Association. 

Special prizes, medals, etc., will be 
offered for general exhibits and special 
features, while the athletic tourna- 
ment will attract Glengarry’s leading 
atheletes. 

Stops the Cough 
aud lYorks off the Cold. 

Laxative Bramo-Quinine Tablets care a 
cold in one day. No Cure, No P«y. Price 
25 oeuta. 

v/ 



CURRENT 8N0 DISTRICT NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Remember tlie lacrosse game on the 
Exhibition grounds to-morrow even- 
ing at 0 o’clock. 

We were favored (?) with a visit 
from a band of gypsies this week. 

During the past week, J D Robert- 
son, Ottawa,renewed acquaintances in 
town. 

A number of Maxville friends at- 
tended the funeral of the late John J 
McCuaig, Caledonia, on Saturday. 

During the week, Mrs. (Dr.)McDiar- 
inid is visiting friends at Woodlands 
and Newington. 

Miss Ella Munro is the guest of Mon 
treal friends, before returning she will 
visit Quebec. 

It is ])leasing to note that Peter P 
McDougall’s condition is improving. 

E R Frith has purch.ased the lot 
upon which his marble shop stands, 
from Miss J M Fisher. 

Mrs W E, Miss Edna and Master 
Gordon McKillican, of Vankleek Hill, 
were guests of Mrs Donald P McDoug- 
all this week. *♦ 

District Deputy Mills, of Ottawa, 
paid an official visit to the local Ipdge 
A O U W on Friday evening.■* 

Misses McVeigh and\Werley, of Ot- 
tawa, are in town guests of Mrs A P 
Purvis. 

Mrs HughMcïavish has as her guest 
Miss Lillie McCargar, of Bracebridge, 
Ont. ' 

On Saturday last, Mr D D McIntyre, 
of Avonmore, was in town on busi- 
ness. 

Wm Dousett is in Smith’s Falls at- 
tending the meeting of the Grand 
Lodge I O F. 

On Friday, Mr and Mrs Arch B 
Clark, of Dominionville, left for their 
future home in Anaconda, Mont. Bon 
voyage. , 

Maxville Lodge of Oddfellows is be- 
ing represented at the Grand Lodge in 
Hamilton, by Alex J McEwen. 

Mrs Chas McNaughton and Mrs D J 
Cameron visited with Monkliind fri- 
ends this week. 

Miss Mary B McDougall has return- 
ed from Ottawa, and was in Alexan- 
dria on Monday with her sister. Miss 
Florence. 

Mrs Cairns, who spent the winter 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs H Mc- 
Dermid, returned to Montreal on Tues 
day. 

Mai D McDougall, who was on a 
trip through Manitoba and the North 
West, returned home Saturday. 

Rev J T 6aley and family are camp- 
ing at Hamilton’s Island. Services in 
the Congrgational Church on the next 
two Sabbaths will be conducted by Rev 
Mr Borup. 

John McDonald, Ormond ; Donald 
McDonald, Munroe’s Mills ; Arch Mc- 
Donald, 22-4th Kenyon, and J Wilfrid 
Kennedy, of Apple Hill, were among' 
our visitors this week. 

Rev Alex McDonald, of Winnipeg, 
who left the éast 38 years ago, preach- 
ed in the Baptist Church, Domioion- 
ville, on Sunday. 

Thos Munro, Ottawa,Sundayed with 
his parents, Mr and Mrs Thos Munro, 
7th Box. 

We regret to note the illness of both 
Mr and Mrs D J Robertson. 

Dan A McGregor, Tayside, and Alex 
Fraser, J P, Sandringham, were Tues- 
day visitors. 

Messrs 0 T Smith, J P, and Lome 
McLean were visitors to Casseiman 
during the week. 

H Alguire has as his guest this week 
Mr Chamberiain, of Ottawa. 

After spending a couple of weeks 
with Sherbrooke friends, Arnold and 
Miss Lily Tate returned home on Tues 
day. 

Three beautiful granite monuments 
were shipped to Cftrleton County this 
week by W N Dauley. 

Miss B Wightman,Picnic Grove, and 
a lady friendj from Montreal were 
guests of Mrs J J Wightman this 
week. 

At present. Miss Clara McNaughton 
is visiting Brockville friends. 

Mrs Elizabeth Morrison is at Smith’s 
Falls representing the localCompanion 
Court of the I O F at Grand Lodge. 

Rev H Bryant visited his old home 
at Brockville this week. 

Mrs E J McEwen, Cornwall, Mrs 
Samuel Ferguson, Strathmore, and E 
N Ferguson, Monkland, were visitors 
this week. 

On Tuesday evening, the regular 
meeting of Maxville Lodge A F & A M 
was held. 

Back at the fild stand is Richard 
Rolland, who once more figures as one 
of our carters. 

Twenty-onp head of thoroughbred 
Ayrshire cattle have been received 
from Scotland by Robt Hunter & Son. 
They were 90 days en route, having 
been two months in quarantine at 
Quebec. 

KIRK HILL 

The fates, this year, have acted contrary 
to the wish of the peasants by having pour 
ed during the laboring season. As a re 

suit little is done towards ridding the 
üelds of the golden crops. 

A large number attended St Columba 
Church on Sunday. There will be no 
preaching held in the aforesaid church for 
the comiug four Sundays owing to the 
absence of the pastor who is enjoj ing his 
holidays. 

Miss Bella D McMillan, Alexandria, 
returned home on Tuesday evening, after 
spending a few days the guest of friends 
here. 

Mr and Mrs J D Cameron, Dalkeith, 
passed through hero on Monday evening. 

Miss Sarah McGiliivray is spending a 
few days the guest of southern friends. 

We are pleased to inform the many read 
ers that those unfortunates who fell victims 
to the measle plague are progressing favor 
ably. 

Mr 11 W McLeod, accompanied -by his 
sister. Miss Kate, .visited their a'unt, Mrs 
McLeod, of Wisconsin on Monday evening. 

The Misses Bella and Mabel Montgom- 
ery paid Mrs D A McMillan a pleasant 
call on “Saturday. 

Mr E A McMillan, accompanied'by his 
aunt. Miss Mary, passed through here on 
Sunday afterqoon. 

Messrs L McKinnon and A A McMillan, 
Laggan, did business in this vicinity last 
week purchasing horses. 

Miss Henrietta McMillan of Unity, is 
spending her holidays the guest of her sis 
ter, Mrs D A McMillan. 

Mr William Montgomery paid Alexand 
ria a business visit on Tuesday. 

APPLE HILL 

Mrs Finlay MoDiarmid of Martintown 
is visiting friends in town. 

Miss Mamie McDonald of Greenfield 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs Cars 
callen, has returned to her home. 

We regret to report the indisposition of 
Mrs Angus Grant, but hope for her speedy 
recovery. 

Miss Mabel Grant is visiting friends at 
St Elmo this week. 

+• M A Grant has moved to his new store 
which is larger and more up to date than 
the old one. Stock, furnishings, etc are all 
of the latest, which means that it is now 
our leading store. 

We regret to report the death of the late 
Mrs McDonald, on Sunday, at the resi 
denoe of her son in law, Mr Dan MoCallnm 
of this town. Much sympathy is felt for 
the bereaved family. The funeral took 
place to St Raphaels’ Cemetery on Tues 
day. 

Mr and Mrs McKenzie are visiting 
friends at Moose Creek this week. 

Mr and Mrs H G Smith of Greenfield 
passed through here on Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs Arthur Coulthart and 
family of Monkland were the guests of H 
P Coulthart during the week. 

A very large crowd gathered at the 
churth on Sunday to hear Rev D D Mo 
Lennan preach his farewell sermon, which 
was eloquent and touching. It will long be 
remembered by all who were present. 

Sirs I>CSleman and little daughter were 
the guests of Mrs Jbhn Coleman last week. 

^ - SKYE 
are ^rry to state that' Mr D 

Urqytart is confined to the hoase for the 
past week. 

Mrs John N McLeod has as her guest 
this week, Miss Alice McCulloch of Four 
nier. * 

Mr Archie McCrimmonof Vankleek Hill 
is engaged for the harvest with Mr Duncan 
McLeod. 

McLeod Bros are working on the Branch 
farm this week. 

Miss Casaio McDonald of Stewart’s Glen 
is visiting Mrs Thomas A McLeod at pre 
sent. 

Mr Wm D McLeod spent Monday with 
his daughter, Mrs Robert Urquhart. 

Mr and Mrs Norman McRae of Athol 
gave us a call on Sunday. 

It is with deep regret that we announce 
the death of the late J J McCuaig, which 
occurred on Thursday 6th inst., after a 
short illness which he bore with ardent 
patience. The burial service preached by 
Rev K A Gollan was impressively admomi 
tory ahd contained some words testifying 
to the good qualities of the deceased and 
the esteem in which he was held. Mrs Me 
Cuaig and family have the sympathy of 
the community in their affliction. 

FOURNIER 
Mr Willie Shea and Henry J Sloane 

spent Sunday at Vankleek Hill. 
Miss Cassie and Ida Daley visited friends 

in Pendleton on Sunday. 
W J Sloane of Skye spent Saturday and 

Sunday at his parental home. 
Mr Dan McEwen and his mother of St 

Elmo, were the guests of Mrs L D John 
son, Hill Crest Cottage, last week. 

Miss Eva Fauteaux of Vankleek Hill, is 
visiting her home at present. 

Mrs Michael Molloy left last Friday for 
Montreal Victoria Hospital to undergo an 
operation. We wish for her a speedy 
recovery. 

Mr Alex A Chisholm and his sister, 
Mary Bell, and Miss Annie McLisch of 
Montreal were guests of Mr J A McLeod 
last week. 

Misses Bessie McCrimmon and Rita Me 
Leod spent Saturday with Miss Lizzie Me 
Culloch, Echodale Ave. 

Mias Flora Bradley is home again after 
spending a few weeks in Ottawa with her 
sister, Mrs Hewston. 

Miss Alice McCulloch is visiting Skye 
and Dunvegan friends at present. 

Hope for oil—the drillers have gone 
down over eight hundred feet. 

Mr Willie Eaton of Riverside Ave spent 
Sunday with Skye friends. 

Miss Annie May MeSweyn of Demvegan 
visited friends here on Friday last. 

Mr Archie A McLeod of Skye, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Mr Dougald McDonald of Fisk’s Comer, 
and Hugh A McDonald of Skye, were in 
town on Tuesday. 

Miss Linda Downing and Winnie Wight 
are visiting their relatives iu Fenaghvale 
this week. 

Miss Cora Reilly is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs William J Nicholson, Riceville, at 
present. 

Mrs John Brown is confined to her room 
through illness. 

FISK’S CORNER 
The grain is ripening fast. 
Mr J H Fraser visited Battle Hill friends 

last Sunday. 
Mr William McKenzie of Pleasant Lane 

Hollow, was in Alexandria on Monday on 
business. 

Mr Neil McDonald passed through here 
last Saturday evening enroute for Skye. 

Mr Duncan McLeod of Pleasant Valley, 
visited Skye Post Office the first of-the 
week. 

Mr S Fraser visited Baltic’s Corner 
friends last Sunday. 

Mr A McCrimmon passed through here 
Sunday enroute for Moose Greek. 

Mr Alex A Chisholm attended St Elmo 
Christian Endeavor last Sunday. 

Mr D D Bethune of Breadalbane, visited 
his parental home last Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs A Fraser were at Apple Hill 
Sunday, renewing acquaintances. 

Mr Duncan McMillan visited Battle Hill 
friends last Sunday. 

Mr Robbie McLeod of Baltic's Corner, 
accompanied by his cousin, Miss Sarah II 
McLeod of Pleasant Valley, passed through 
here Sunday enroute for the Ridge. 

Mr J Wight renewed old acquaintances 
at Bonnie Hill on Sunday last. 

Misses B and M McCuaig visited Horse 
Shoe Park last Sunday evening. 

Mr J R B MePhee returo.ed home from 
Rat Portage last Monday evening. 

Miss Hattie Bethune visited Kirk Hill, 
friends this week. 

Miss Cassie A Fraser of Maple Grove 
Cottage visited Stewart’s Glen relatives 
last week. 

Mr J Bethune was the guest of Christy 
A McMillan last Sunday evening. 

Mr Albert McDonald visited Fair Bank 
Cottage last Sunday evening. 

Mr Malcolm McCrimmon left last V^d 
nesday for Brockville to resume his busi 
ness. We’ll miss Mac in our midst. 

We are sorry to learn that Mr Willie J 
Fraser is confined to his room but we hope 
to hear soon of his recovery. 

UNITY 

Owing to the inclemency of the weather 
the farmers of this vicinity are having a 
long rest, and as a result, poor progress is 
made in the haying here. 

Miss Sarah McGiliivray, Kirk Hill, 
spent a few days the guest of Miss Bell D 
McMillan, Riverside Ave. 

Mr Dan H McMillan of the Plainfield 
Farm, paid his parental home a visit on 
Sunday last. 

Measles are the rage in this vicinity, and 
as a result, some of our sports are kept in 
close quarters. 

Mr and Mrs Geo McDoYiald, Glen Nor 
man, visited her home on Tuesday evening. 

Mr J J McDonald, cheesemaker, paid a 
pleasant call to friends on Friday evening. 

Mr John Cuthbert called on friends on 
Friday evening. « 

A large number passed through her^ on 
Thursday to attend the funeral held at the 
residence of Mr K N McDonald, Qlen Nor 
man. 

Mr Dan R McDonald, Glen Normàn, 
passed through here enroute for Alexandria 
on Friday last. 

The Misses Turner of Ottawa, are 
spending their holidays the guests of Miss 
G McMillan. 

Miss Mary A McDonald, Montreal, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs Alex McDonald. 

The roads in this vicinity are especially 
noted for wheeling at present and are 
taken advantage of by the youths of the 
south. What’s the attraction boys ? 

Seldom is enjoyed such a pleasant evening 
as was spent on Wednesday last, when a 
number of our youth and beauty assembled 
at the house of Mr Duncan McMillan. 
The evening was spent in vocal as well as 
instrumental music and dancing. Refresh 
meats were served, and after the inner- 
man was satisfied, “dancing was indulged in 
until the “wee sraa, hours” hearlded the 
dawning of another day, when all returned 
home well pleased with the night’s amuse 
ments. 

GLEN ROBERTSON ' 

On account of wet weather, haying is 
very backward in this section. 

R E Allison formerly C A agent, Bt Jus 
tine, is visiting at D Robertson’s. 

Mrs Jim McMahon (nee Lottie Coyle) 
and her mother, from Montreal, are spend 
ing the summer in their cottage here. 

Miss Annie Hambletonlof Ottawa, now 
on holidays, is visiting her parents, Mr and 
Mrs P Hambleton. 

Quite a number of our sports were up 
before the “Cadi” last week and severely 
fined for shouting and swearing on the pub 
lie highways. This should be a warning 
to others. 

A fishing party from here, to Point For 
tune last Saturday returned home Monday 
and report a good catch, also a good time. 
Operator Bedard says he caught a black 
bass weighing 45 lbs. 

Quite a number o£ our young men are 
taking advantage of the harvest excursion 

To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxaüvo Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Seven Miffion boxes sold in post 13 months. ThiS signature, 

Cures Grip 
in Two Days. 

on every 
box. 25c, 

to the West next week. 
We understand that Geo J Hope has 

sold his valuable fann and is gf'ing to the 
wheat fields of Manitoba. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Alderman F Robertson of Montreal 

spent Sunday here. 
Mr Sheppard formerly of Vankleeli Hill 

High School staff, lias been engaged as 
second assistant to replace F Millar, B A, 
who has resigned. 

J C Brown left on Tuesday for a two 
weeks’ holiday which he will epond in 
North Hastings. 

Mrs A Givan and children returned 
home this week. 

About one o’clock Tuesday afternoon, 
flames were discovered issuing from the 
upper story of John Burgess’ residence, 
just above the village, and in a few minutes 
a large crowd of workers gathered. It was 
found impossible to extinguish the flames 
in the main building, but by dividing the 
force of workers, the flames were held in 
check while most of t’ne furniture was 
being removed. The wood shed which was 
attached to the main building was cut off 
and saved by work which would have done 
credit to professional fire fighters. Until 
ho is able to rebuild, Mr Burgess will 
occupy the house next to Brozeau’a proper 
ty. 'The loss is partly covered by inaur 
ance in the London Mutual InsuraneeXo. 

John A McDonald Sr left orj Tuesday 
for Smith’s Falls, wl^ere he will attend the 
meeting of ,the *-Independent Order of 
Foresters as delegate from Iho local fcourt. 

Miss Lottie Witherilis visiting for a few 
weeks with friends in3rockville. 

The next rneeting of the Charlotten 
burgh Council will be held on Tuesday Sept 
1st when the collectors will return their 
roUs. All taxes must be paid by that date. 

TEACHER WANTED 
For S. S. No. 7, Cliarlottouburgb, in the Coun- 

ty of Glengarry. Duties to commence Aug. 17, 
1903. Experienced teacher preferred. State 
salary and qualifications. Good school. Good 
locality. Apply to 

E. J. GEANT, fiec.-Treas, 
28-2 Cashion’s Glen, Out. 

LOST BOY 
Alfred Henry Wickendow left home Juno 6th, 

has blue eyes, bro'wn hair, fair complexion ; was 
wearing old boots with nails and spikes ; under- 
coat and trousers alike, grey greenish shade 
overcoat, originally dark grey ; diagooal straw 
hat, has a scar on his forehead and scars on his 
wrists ; came to this country in Afay last. 

Anyone knowing of his whereabouts will 
please communicate with bis fatlier 

c/o ME. MCLENNAN. 
25- Maplehurst, Lancaster, Out 

FOR SALE 
Two good dwelling houses in the business 

centre of the liourishing Town of Alexandria ; 
one of which is suitable for business ; or might 
be exclianged for good farm property iu a good 
situation. Apply to 

H. K. MACDONALD. 
Alexandria, July 29,1903. 27-3 

EOE SAEE 
Feed Corn, 6.5c per bushel ; Shorts, ?1.10 per 

100 lbs.; Hran, $1,00 per UK) lbs.; Strong Bakers’ 
Flour, $2.00 per 100 lbs.; High Loaf Flour, $2.00 
per 100 lbs. 

WM. DOUBETT & CO. 
51-tf Maxville, Ont. 

FARM FOR SAEE 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm, 17-6 

Kenyon, containing 100 acres. Apply to 
H. C. WEIK, 

25tf Queen’s Hotel, Alexandria 

Cement For Sale. 
Cement, Plaster Paris and Asbestos for 

sale by 
D. H. WASON, 

Alexandria 
P.S.—Write for prices, 17 3m 

FOR SALE. 
Seven room house, barn, about 3 acres of land 

facing Lochiei St. down by MePhee’s Saw-mill. 
Good healthy place to Jive. Worth $1,000. 
Price $875. Would consider Wisconsin, Dakota 
or Minnesota land.; j 

A. E. McGILLIVEAY &CO.. 
304 N. W. Building, 

16-3m Minneapqlis, Minn. 

REAL ESTATE. 
Farms for sale on reasonable terms and town 

properties, money to loan at lowest rates. 
JAS. J. MCDONALD, 

Eeal Estate 
16tf 

HOne two-aud-a-h 
buisness and 
Main Street. Also 
Street. 

29-tf 

adapted for 
centre part of 

on Bishop 

FOR SALE OR 
TO RENT. 

The undersigned offers for sale oiyto rent, Lot 
Number 19, Lochiei, contÿning by ad- 
measurement 20^teres, more orJ^s, of which 
135 acres are under^^tivation^alance under 
bush, hardwood etc. 

This lot is in imltt^ia^ vicinity of 
school, within a mile auc^URlf of Lochiel P. 0., 
and but half a mile from ^Bese factory There 
is situate upon the prem^ssbeommodious brick 
house, heated by a furnjpe,^^^ having other 
modern couveniencies^Rrhe s^Mes and barns 
are complete iu everyy spect. ^»od wells upon 
the grounds, and a n^er failing skply of water. 

This property xcM be secureHmpon easy 
terms. For furthaKarticulars ap^^ to either 
of the uudersignep 

rIRS. A. CAMEEON, 
19-6th. Lochieb 

Lochiel P. O. 
to 

29-tf ' ALEX. CAMERON, 
Elgin St., 

- Alexandria. 

NOTICE TO CRÉPII^ORS 
In the matterfef the Estate of jf ALGOL M 

McKAE,we of Ste. Anne de^rescott, in 
the Townaip of East Hawk|fcury, in the 
County of mescott, Farme^rdeceased. 

Notice is hflreb^iven pursu«t to the Re- 
vised Statutes of^jptario 1897,jpiapter 129, that 
all creditors acd 
the estate of the si 
on or about the 9c‘ 
required on or befol 
her A. D. 1903, to sei 
to Fred, Thistlethwal 
Hill, in the County 
Andrew A. McDonald, 
Hawkesbury, in the 
farmer, the Executo' 
deceased, their chi’ 
es and description; 
claims, the statei 
the nature of thi 

And further 
mentioned datj 
to distribute 
the parties 
to tlie claim, 
ice, and thai 
for the sai'" 

ers haviB|r claims against 
MalcojJrMcRae, who died 
ayofjWyA. D. 1903, are 
the day of Septem- 
ibyj^t prepaid-or deliver 

;he Town of Vankleek 
'escott. Solicitor for 
-ho Township of East 

County of Prescott, 
lie estate of the said 
nd surnames, address- 
*1 particulars of their 
thehr accounts, and 

if any, held by 

ed therei 
which ho s' 

!e said Execn' 
'sets or any p; 

^sons of whost 
lot have been i 

lucli distribution 
12th. day of Aug. 

FEED. THIS' 
Solicitor 

.t after such last 
;utor will proceed 
deceased amon^' 

aviug regard only 
'’1 then have not- 

will not bo liable 
thereof to any 
aim or claims, 
ved by him at 

ID. 1903. 
LETHW’AITE, 
FExecator. 

Alexandria’s Hardware Store. 
Just now we are offering great values in seasonable lines. 

Machine Oil 
Leslie’s Special is the 

kind that will not gnm, 
or ruin your machine, 
put in cans. Price, each 

15c. 

Harvest 
Tools. 

Forks, 35o up 
Scythes, 75o up 
Snaths, 75c up 
Scythe Stones in Emery 
“Pikes Special” Green 
Mountain, etc. 

Also a full line of 

Hay Fork Rope, 
Hay Fork Pulleys, 
Floor Hooks, 
Horse Forks and Cars 

r 

Cow Ease. 
The best remedy yet 

for flies and insects on 
horses and cattle. It 
will save you many 
times its cost in the in- 
creased flow of milk 
during the summer 
months. Be suro and 
try a can, only 

90c. 
Also spi^yers for using 
Cow Ease, in stock. 

Pure 
Paris Green 

Canada Paint Co’s 
brand. The best and 
purest. 

20c per lb. 

Repairs for 
MasseyHarris 
Machinery 
in stock. 

Grind Stones 
Have you seen our 

latest Bicycle Grind 
Stone ? You sit down 
and yet you do the work 
that with another stone, 
would require two men. 
Price, 

$4.50 each. 
Ball Bearing Grind 
Stone Fixtures. They 
are away ahead of the 
old fashioned kind and 
coat but little more. 
Price per set, 

75c. 

But what about those 

30 gallon 
Milk Cans 

You need one at 

$4.25. 
Yon can’t afford to miss 
this, can you ? 

1 
Plymouth Binder Twine, the best on the market, 

at 13c per lb. 

P. LESLIE, Alexandria. 

Reduced in Price. 

Our stock which is very complete in all lines, will be 
greatly reduced in price for the month of August. ^ 

Just give us a call and we can dress you from the sole 
of the foot to the crown ot the head, and it will not cost you 
a fortune. 

MeJ^rihur, Ma<xÿi{ie, 

A New 
Roller Mill 

* 

With all the latest 
Improvements in 
Machinery can 
Make the Best 
Goods  

WE HAVE IT. 

Hungarian Patent, Strong Bakers and 
Choice.Family Flours, Cut and Ground 
Meals, Provender, Shorts and Feed 
Flour. White and Yellow Corn Goods. 

Two of o'ur specialties are Crushed 
Corn and Corn Meal, $1.35 per 100, 
$25.00 per ton. 

A TRIAL SOLICITED. 

5,000 bushels Spring Wheat wanted between 
now and May ist ; 72c cash paid for. No. i at 
mill door. 

Glengarry Mills. 
A. W. ricDougald, 

Al^x3ncJri3, Ontsrio. 
■< 

1 

.A 
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THE HOPE’S CORONATION. 
V'ciictiaiiM to liomo by T hous:im\8 

—Selection of Pupal Secretary of State 

Is liocom'uic Comj>llc:»terl. 

Uf^c, Au^. 8.—St. I'etor's is clos- 
ed; ' ^ . the })repariuions I'or the 

ûTion to-n;o row are pi’oceeci- 
1 ope J.Mie. iu.s exprcs.^^t-d a d(‘- 

sire to have ns many luim!>le nieiu- 
the I'ailii as po^^didr adinit- ors oi 

li.ousand lickeis will 
In- Ui(‘ paiisli itriest.s, 
and as.sociations, sem- 
i liCttl coileges. mo'n- 
m-.ents. The leniain- 

U‘d. and r.î 
he distiihin 
Caiholiv cU. 
inara- . c}c 
i.a'.r: ie.-! am 
dm OI ilu- <.i.s v.iil i>e ro.serve'i 
di;:l la sts. Only two 
h.ine.s ha\'e been elected, one I'or 
diplomatic l)ody and one for 
Koman aristocracy. '1 l.c body of 

lor 
t ri- 
Lhe 
the 
the 

churcli wbl 
•mcnls. wit 

l-'ro-.e i ÎX. 
aie ai e.id^ 

t 

hr di\i. 
. rm ai-at 

atle 
1*00 

ll.e 

Ihe i>a;., 
'cs .ha.s issuer 
archbi bo| s 

led into cmiipuit- 
(‘ entraiyeC 
M provinci r: they 
bv thousands to 

ition of "’rheii 
if cero- 

n\'it ai i(-ns tc 
}'S wi o will 

; •wart 
1 j;e 

d îjii-! 
1 ariicipa 
\ at b an 
iequv.-l.'.- 

(bcioc!- i 
'I he sm 

MV. aiy o 
mor(> fo; 
sion 

I In exuslert ! 
X. 

lb us X 
dinal Agl-ardi 
U!) t!u' \ ive-! 
churcli. (.'arni 
'’ijrac! on the 
Moi sufrcioniri 
l-'r.ntrh lan-.’a 
Loo little 
erally. exx 
tea. Tie s: 
Vannutclli 
ce'-ding to 

in 1 ! nrover .s on lrn:-.i the 
> . (. l'ine: ‘s. ^I hev are 

; i.e at tile \ati('an at 7 
nono-v im.riling, 
ion a new I’apai Sec- 

is daily becoming 
be e 1. as tlun-e is a divi- 

; . .,(•:•((! College sueli as 
the cl(K:tion of Pius 

o' Oi'od the position to Car- 
who declined to 

liancelloi ship of 
lal Satolli also 
ground that he 

acui’Liinl( d with 
re. and that lie 

give 
the 
de- 

was 
the 

know 

nt 
foreigii fna*sLions gcii- 
iluse relating to Amor- 

’gestrd (.’ardinal Vinconzo 
> en-oi iut ions are pro- 

ha\e Cardinal Agliardi, 
j‘ot a i n i n g the V ice-Chanccllor- 

ship, nssum(‘ the Secretaryship of 
•Ste.i.e ti n porarily. 

Hr. Laiiponi stated vesterday that 
Cardinal niurero y b'.spinosu Is out 
of damver. 

a (li.ial Cib'a-n- re'<'ived by 
: lie Pop<‘ yesterda.v in a private aiid- 
i Î1C0. -In cioMiig llv' am'i nce.'q th(* 
' ontilT charged Car<bnal Cilibons to 
carry the apostoUc b(nodiction to all 

■ho frithfi 1 of Amoiica. 

TURKS ROUT BULGARIANS. 
Seventeen IluinIre<I Uen l>ef«atc<l by 

Four njvJIuHons—V;ir3-lng; Views Upon 

tUe Te.î’’cish Ihilifnrlan Conditions, 

5ialonica, Aug. 8.—Four battalions 
of Turkish troops, supported by ar- 
tillery, Thursday mot and routed a 
body of 1,700 Bulgarians near Saro- 
vitch. 

n>liiks ^Var May Result, 

Vienna, Aug. 8.—One of the grav- 
est fcaturcjS of the situation as stHui 
here is !l (‘ (ianger that it may lead 
to liai- la'Mvem Turkey and Bul- 
ga’Me 'l i e feeling is strong in Pul- 
ga ia that it is feared that Prince 
riidi; uiid might be fared with the 
aUirnaiii'e of declaring war or abdi- 
cating. 

Not Very .’•■erioiis. 

London, Aug. 8.—Confidential ofh- 
cial ]-er.o:'ts received at the Foreign 
Ofî'cc I'egarding Alacedonia, have 
caused the 13r.li.sh Govorniuent to 
adopt the view that the situation is 
not yc'.y s rlous for the moment, 
although suincienlly so to warrant 
ihc' taking of piecautions. The I'orto 
is looked to td re-establish order in 
its own territory, and the British 
olbcials do not believe that Turkey 
contemplates an attack on Bulgaria 
in view of the known attitude of the 
jiowers, especially Russia and Aus- 
tria. 

According to a despatch from Vi- 
enna Thursday night, the îd'acedonian 
Central Revolutionary Committee had 
fixed Aug. 31 as the date for a gen- 
eral rising, and had appointed Bori.s 
Sarafoff, commander of the revolu- 
tionary forces. 

Fvonch and Moor* Clash. 

Madrid, Aug. 8.—A fight has taken 
place between French and Moorish 
troops near the village of Bcni-Fatt. 
The Moors, who were pursuing a 
body of Kabyle insurgents, entered 
French territory in spite of the pro- 
tests of the French frontier post, 
and a conflict ensued. Three Frencii 
and two Moorish soldiers were killed 
and a number wore wounded. 

CtlARQED WITH ARSON. 

Aunt nr.d Three Nephews Arrested—The 

Bo}'s Confess. 

Cornwall, Aug. 8.—Mrs. .Sydney 
\ Gallinger, of Newington, and her 

three nephews, Thos., Cory and Pei'cy 
St. Pierre, from near Aultsvillo, were 
incarcerated in Cornwall jail last 
night, to await trial for an attempt 
to burn the residence of Mrs. Al- 
guire, a neighbor of Mrs. Gallinger. 
The boys broke into Mrs. .Xlguire's 
house, smashed the furniture, and set 
fire to the place. This, they claim, 
they did at the instigation of tlieir 
aunt, Mrs. Gallinger. The fire was 
extinguished before much damage 

'•"was done. The boys were arrested, 
and confes.sod their crime, implicating 
Mrs. Gallinger. By Magistrates 
James Martin and George F. Jar- 
dine, the quartette were sent to 
Cornwall to await trial. 

Says He Stole S80.000. 

Boston, Aug. 8.—In a letter writ- 
ten last Tuesday from Montreal to 
the pastor of his church in Ea.st 
Boston, Willard S. Alien, treasurer 
of the Preachers' Aid Association of 
the New England Conference of the 
Metliodist Episcopal Church, confes- 
sed that he was a defaulter to the 
amount of more than ?80,000 of the 
society funds. Mr. Allen has been 

iiroasurer of the society for 12 years 
and clerk of the East Boston Dis- 
trict Court for 29 years. 

Coufeised to a Plot. 

Elmira. Aug, 8.—Charles Brooks, 
the convict from New York who on 
Wednesdav shot and badly wounded 
James H. Gunderman, a head keeiier 
at the reformatory, has confcs.sed 

’ that his attack on the keeper was 
part of a plot to murder all the chief 

of the prison, 

FIEBCE MSÜRGENTS 
Massacre Mussulman Inhabit- 

ants of Village of Djivarok. 

BURN SOME OF THE CAPTIVES 

M omcn and Children Not Spared—Then 

Xlicy Furiously Attack Neighboring 

Villages and Kill ^omc Greek Feas- 

ants—Gieek Minister Makes Kc- 

presentations Tliorcanent to 

the I’orto, 

Constantinoplo, Aug. 10.—Fresh de- 
spatches from Ililmi . Pacha, Inspec- 
tor-General of the Reform Govern- 
ment, announce that insurgents in 
large numbers in the District of Cli- 
suri, Vilayet of Monastir, attacked 
the village of Djivarok, near Kas- 
toria, and massacred the inhabit- 
ants, including women and children, 
and then furiously attacked neighbor- 
ing villages, taking "many captives, 
some of whom were burned alive. 
Some Greek peasants were also killed 
in one of the Kasas of the Vilayet 
of Alonastir, and in ihe Vilayet of 
Okhridaby insurgents likewise attack- 
ed some Mussulman villages. They 
everywhere displayed rage and freo- 
city, and the Mussulman inhabitants 
were greatly dismayed. 

The Government is taking every 
measure possible to supiiross the up- 
rising. Eight more battalions have 
been ordei'ed to the Vilayet of Mona- 
stir. M. Maurocordato, the Greek 
Minister, has made representations to 
the Porte on behalf of the Greek sub- 
jects. 

M. Rostkovski, the Russian Consiil 
at Monastir, it turns out, was mur- 
dered at 10 o'clock Saturday morn- 
ing by a policeman who was on duty 
outside the Consulate. The as- 
sassin was arrested. The Grand 
Vizier and the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, called on the Russian Am- 
bassador and expressed the GoA’ern- 
ment's deep regret over the occur- 
rence. 

SITUATION IS ALARMING. 

Factory Hands Struck and Serious Dis- 
turbances Knsued in Russia. 

London, Aug. 10.—The Standard 
prints a despatch from Kicff, Russia, 
dated Wednesday, which says that 
day before all the factory hands at 
Nikolaieff struck and that serious 
disturbances ensued. Twenty were 
killed and 60 wounded. The gover- 
nor sustained a .scalp wound. Half a 
battalion of Cossacks, summoned 
from Odessa, helped to suppress the 
tumult. 

Situation Alarming. 

Vienna, Aug. 10.—An Odessa de- 
spatch to The Trieste Tl Picolo de- 
scribes the situation as alarming. It 
says that the dockers were sacking 
shops and throwing their contents 
into the sea. The rioters put the 
chief of police to flight, tore down 
anti-strike proclamations and threat- 
ened to .sot the city on fire. At the 
first shot by the troops the Jewish 
population became panic-stricken and 
many fled afoot seaward, as the rail- 
roads were stopped. 

FRUIT CROP OF CANADA. 

Apples Soem to Be Plentiful Throughout 
Sastern Canada. 

Ottawa, Aug. lO.—The July fruit 
crop report of the Dominion Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, just issued, 
says: 

Weather conditions on the whole 
ha^e been favorable for July, and 
honcei th(»’o is no marked change 
.since the Juno rojiort. 

Winter apples will be a full crop 
in Nova Scotia, medium to full crop 
in Southern Ontario, Georgian Bay 
and Lake Ontario Districts. In East- 
ern Ontai’io and Quebec the crop is 
light. 

Early apples are a medium to full 
crop everywhere except in Quebec. 

Pears will be a light crop, except 
in part of Southern Ontario and 
Nova Scotia. 

ITums are a medium to full crop in 
all plum growing sections', with not 
more than the usual amount of rot. 

Peaches promise well in Essex and 
the Niagara peninsula. 

Graixis arc a medium crop, except 
in Essex and Kent, whore they are 
almost a complete failure. 

Dr. McUaughlln, Kx-.M.P.P., Dead. 

Bowmanvillc, Aug. 10.—After an 
illness of neai'ly three years Dr. 
James AV. McLaughlin of this town 
passed away at an early hour yester- 
da,y morning of Bright’s disease, lie 
began, practice of medicine at Ennis- 
killen in 1864 on graduation from 
Toronto University, where he was 
gold medalist in his class. In 1871 
and 1872 ho took post-graduate 
courses in Edinburgh, and at his fin- 
al examinations received the degrees 
of M.U.C.M. and M.R.C.S. 'He was 
for some years an examiner in To- 
ronto University, and was a member 
of the Medical Council ol Ontario at 
his death. In 1874 Jie moved from 
Enniskillen to Bowmanvillc. Deceased 
represented this riding in the On- 
tario Legislature as a Liberal for 
three Parliaments. On retiring 
from the Legislature ho was appoint- 
ed Registrar for West Durham. 

Sunday School in Wreck. 

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 10.—An 
accident occurred at noon Saturday 
in the G.T.R. yards here. The Lis- 
towel-Drayton Union Sunda.y School 
excursion, compo.sed of five coaches 
and combination baggage passenger 
car, containing about 200 passengers 
l>ound for the Falla, collided with 
yard engine No. 606, completely de- 
molishing both engines and freight 
box car, and telescoping the baggage 
end of the combination car. Four 
boys were slightly injured and Hugh 
Bright of Wiarton was cut and bruis- 
ed. 

:Ui>is Fettypiece Dead. 

Forest, Au^, 10. Wilhelmina, 
daughter of H, J, Pottypiece, M, P. 
p., died yesterday morning, aged 17 
years. 

LOSS 0ÏER $20 GOO. 
Figures of Devastation in P' -mp- 

ton and Warwick, 

CYCLONE TRAVELED FAST. 

Hundreds of-Acres of Oats Pounded Into 

the Ground—Corn, Clover and Fruit 

Also SuflTerod Sevcrcl.v — List of 

Principal .Suftcrers nml Their 

Lcsses— Falls Heaviest Upon 

James Hubbard. 

Forest, Aug. 8.—The damage done 
by Thursday’s cyclone in this local- 
ity is much greater than at flrst es- 
timated, the total lo.ss being over 
82u,000, about §12,000 in Plymplon 
and 88,000 in Warwick. 

The storm came off Lake Huron in 
the shai>o of a funnel-sluipecl cloud 
and traveled at tipn.eadous speed. It 
struck near the shore in Iflyinpton 
and crossed the nortlieastern corner 
of Uiat townshij). th(>n acros.s the 
north end of Warwick, devastating a 
stretch of presperous farm lands, a 
mile wide and ton miles long, its 
whole course being marked with dam- 
age to buildings. croEis, fences and 
trees, 'irhe greater part of the dam- 
age was done by the terrific hail 
which accompanied the wind and bat- 
tered ithe crops into the ground. For- 
tunatol.v the wheat and liarloy crops 
are harvested, but oats, corn, clover, 
seed and fruit all sulTered severely, 
riundrods of acres of oats just ready 
for cutting were totally destroyed by 
wind and hail, the straw lieing actu- 
all.v pounded into the ground. Corn 
and seed clover faned almost as liad- 
ly, thoiLSands of bushels of apples, 
plums and pears were stripped from 
the trees, and in many places the 
trees were uprooted. 

.Some twenty barns were unroofed, 
score of wind-mills broken clown and 
hundreds of panes of glass shattered. 

The heaviest individual sufferer is 
James Hubbard, an extensive farmer 
in Plympto.n, whose loss is .82,000- 
Tho roof was blown off his hou.se, 
nearly all the windows were smash- 
ed; of his three barns one was tot- 
ally unroofed and the others partly 
so; all his oats, corn and fruit were 
utterly ruined and most of his poul- 
try killed b.v the hail. Horses at- 
tached to reapers and wagons, mad- 
dened by the hailstones, ran away, 
and cattle were driven wild. 

A quantity of fish, including sever- 
al sturgeon, were carried some dis- 
tance inland by the water-spout off 
the lake. 

The principal losses sustained in 
riympton are; Jas. Huj^bard, §2,- 
000; George Beattie, $900; John 
Stonehousc, $800; Jas. Clark, .8700; 
Wm. Hilts, $700; Eli Carns, $600; 
Amos Bannister, $600; Thomas Gam- 
mon, $600; Leslie Hilts, $500; John 
Hubbard, $500; Earl Bannister, 
$300; W. S. Adler, $300; Henry 
Hare, $300: John Love, $300; W. 
Anderson, $200; Mrs. P. Hubbard, 
$200; James Bannister, $200; John 
Perkins, .$200; James Irwin, $150; 
David Dunham, $150; John Doyles. 
$400, and inan.v others for smaller 
amounts. 

In Warwick the losses are both 
heavy and numerous, among which 
are: Frank Jenkins, $1,000; Albert 
Melton, $600; Wallace Melton, $500; 
Aaron Smith, W. Grout, Wm. Burn- 
ham, “Mrs. fl'omlin, Alex. Campbell, 
Mrs. Brooks, George Daly, Ed. White, 
James King, Ambrose Logan, Wm. 
Knapp, Amaso Weaver, George Har- 
wood, John Kernohain, David Ker- 
noham, Sam Farrell, Robert Camp- 
bell and others, each from $100 to 
$600, making the total in both 
townships about $20,000. 

Had the storm been half a mile 
farther north it would have swept 
the town of Forest with disastrous 
results. As it was, the fact that no 
lives were lost is remarkable. 

WRIT FOR THE GRAND TRUNK. 

Ontario Cattlemen Carry Tlieir Complaint 
to Oftg;oode Hall. 

Toronto, Aug. 8.—Eleven cattle 
dealers of the province have combin- 
ed to fight the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way, as a result of the company’s 
alleged discrimination against the 
stock yards at Toronto Junction in 
favor of the western cattle market. 
Thomas Mason and George Paulin of 
Clinton, William Finlayspn and Hen- 
ry Harris of Lucknow, Edward Wat- 
son of Dobbington, Thomas E. Dur- 
nin of Blythe, Smith McLean of Kin- 
cardine, Urban Schmidt of Ripley. 
John Wolf of Walkerton, Albert Walk- 
er of Chesley and John Martin cf 
Whitchurch, all well-known cattle- 
men of western Ontario, instructed 
W. E. lîaney .vesterda.y to issue a 
writ asking $20,000 damages for the 
“wrongful, wilful and malicious de- 
terment of cattle delivered by the 
plaintiffs to the defendants as com- 
mon carriers for transportation.” 

Holclon White Dead. 

Windsor, Aug. 8.—Holden White of 
Walkerville, the young man who was 
arrested and subjected to alleged ill- 
treatment at the hands of the iwlice 
officers in Detroit, and who has been 
lying at the point of death since, 
died at midnight Thursday night. 
Thursday was the twenty-sixth anni- 
versary of White's birth. White has 
been a newsboy in Walkerville since 
ho was eight years-of age. 

Gen. Miles Retires. 

Washington, Aug. 8.—Lieut.-Gen- 
Nclson A. Miles, commanding the 
United States army, will retire from 
active service at noon to-day, having 
reached the age limit of 64 years. 

Lieut.-Gen. Young has been assign- 
ed to the command of the army until 
Aug. 15, when he will assume the 
duties of chief of staff.> 

Burned to Death. 

Egartvillo, Aug. 8.—Mrs. Richard 
KUis of Curry .Settlement, while pre- 
paring dinner, was in the act of 
ihi'owing an apronful of chips into 
the stove when her apron took fire 
and before help arrived she was so 
badly burned that she died in a 
few hours. She was 57 years of ago. 

Soft 
Harness 
Ton can mail© your har- 
ness 08 soft M A slovo 
and as tough aa wire by 
using BUilEKA Har- 
ness Oil. You enn 
lengthen Its life—moko It 
lust twice as long os It 
ordinarily would. 

m 
Harnsss 
makes a poor looking har- 
ness like new. Made of 
pure. heoTy bodied oil, es- 
pecially prepared to with- 
stand the weather. 

^Id everywhere 
in cons—all sizes. 

i»i« IT mrEEuii OIL comn. 

MONEY 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to suit borrowers. 

CHARGES REASONABLE. 

FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-ly Insurance Agent. 

NEW 
SCALE 

Of them MR. BEN DAVIS, 
the Great English Tenor, 
says:— 

“The Piano you suppiied me is 
magnificent. The tone is every- 
thing I could desire. I am sure 
all artists will agree with me it 
is a Piano to be proud of.” 

Write us about them. We will send Brochure and 
Art Cuts explaining. 

The Williams Piano Go. 
Limited 

OSHAWA, ONT. 
Or JAS MCKENZIE, Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

Building Lots 
For Sale 

UPON THE INSTALMENT PLAN 

The iiudersigned offers for sale 
a, number of lots suitable for re- 
sideiital building sites in the Town 
of Alexandria. Onl a small 
pameiitdowu is required, balance 
on easy terms of payment with 
interest at six per cent. Prices 
according to location and nature 

LOOK HERE 
Don’t neglect placing your 

order with me for your preser- 

ving fruit. 

About another week 

peaches, pears and 

plums, will be at their 

lowest in price and best 

in quality. There is a 

large crop of different 

varieties of plums this 

year and prices will 

Banque d'Hochelaga. 
Head Office, Montreal. 

Capital subscribed Î2,000,000 
Capital paid up  2,000,000 
Best  1,050,00 

Cr. Profit and Loss  25,602.08 

President. -F. X. ST. CHARLES, 
Vice-Pres.—EOBT. BICKBRDIKE, M.P. 
Directors :—A. Turcotte, Hon. J. D. 

Rolland, and J. A. Vaillancourt. 

General Manager.—M. J. A, Prendergast, 

A General Banking Business transacted. 
Interest paid from date of first deposit and 
capitalized halt yearly. Letters of Credit 
sold on any part of the world. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 
D. MeINNES, 

42-1 yr Manager 

Cornwall 
ommercial 
ollege. • 

of lot. 
Alexandria, 24th March, A.D. 1903. 

likely rule low. 

A. G. F. MACDONALD, 
9tf Executor 

IMMENSE 

There has been West- 

•ern fruit on the market 

for the past two weeks 

but of poor quality, es- 

pecially peaches and 

New term now open in all departments 
at the Cornwall Commercial College. 

Students may enter at any time. 
Facilities unexcelled. 
Good, genuine, practical work under 

concentrated talent and effort enables us to 
produce superior results. 

Full particulars in our new catalogue. 
Write for it. 

Geo. F. Smith, 
Principal. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

OPPORTUNITY. 
For Getting a Beautiful 

Watch and Chain Free.— 
No Money Required.— 
Every Man, Woman, Boy, 
or Girl has the same Op- 
portunity under ourSystem. 

In Older to have Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all per- 
sons suffering from bad health we make 
the following most liberal offer :— 

If you will send us your name and ad- 
dress and agree to sell for us twelve boxes 
of Dr. Arnold’s English. Toxin Pills at 25o. 
per box, wo will give yoM ABSOLUTELY FKEE 

A BEAUTIFUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine sets of 
Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mandolins, Tea 
Sets, Hateen Skirts, Cameras, etc. Re- 
member wo DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after you sell the Pills and you don’t have 
to sell any more than 12 boxes to got the 
premiums. This is a bona fide offer from 
a reliable concern that has given thousands 
of dollars worth of premiums to agents all 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a well 
known remedy for ail diseases of. the kid- 
ney and bladder, Bright’s disease, diabetes, 
rheumatism, nervous troubles, and female 
complaints, and ara for sale by all first 
class druggists and dealers in medicines in 
all parts of the world. You have only to 
show them to sell them. You are not 
offering something that the people don’t 
know. Our watches are the regular 
standard size for Ladies or Gentlemen in 
Nickel or Gun Metal Cases with handsome 
illuminated dials and reliai time-keepers, 
watches such as no lady or gentleman need 
be ashamed to carry, and they will be sent 
absolutely Free to all who sell only twelve 
boxes of those wonderful Toxin Pills. 
Write at once and be the first in your 
locality to earn one of those beautiful 
watches and chain. As soon as we receive 
your letter or post card we will send you 
post paid twelve boxes, together with our 
Illustrated Catalogue and beautifully 
colored card with your name and address 
on as our authoriz-?d agent. Bear in mind 
that you will not be asked to sell any more 
than 12 boxes and we DON’T WANT ANY MONEY 

until after you have sold them. We bear 
all the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer aa a method cf advertising Dr. 
Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t delay, 
write at once and earn a beautiful present 
for yourself for Christmas. 
Address 

ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., Depts. 
50 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont 

plums. 

Any order placed in 

my care will have my 

best attention and 

guarantee quality 

and price the lowest. 

Telephone No. 25 

P.S.—-The latest and best 
soap on the market to-day is 
Felt Napta soap try one bar. 
I sell it. 

J. ROMSON, 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

- Cream Bread a Snecialty - 
A large Variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
and Cakes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for sale at 
lowest price. 

Rlexandiia Bakery. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

The Iiudersigned has about 25 fai-ms for sale, 
in the county of Glengarry of all descriptions. 

I’arties dei^irous of parchasiug a farm should 
communicate witli tlic undersigned. 

D. A. MCDONALD, ins. Agt., 
34-tf Alexandria 

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. 
Information of an infraction of tlie Liquor 

License Act, within the County of Glengarry, 
forwarded to me at Lancaster, with tlio houa 
fldo name and address of the sender, will be 
treated with confidence and acted upon promptly 

W. J. UcNAUGHTON, 
iMyr Lioease lospeotor 

WOOL CARDING, 
SPINNING and 
EXCHANGING. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed* 

A constant supply of a superior quality 
of yarn for all purposes and of different 
colors will be kept on hand to exchange 
for woo! value for value, the same aa for 
other goods, or by charging a price (payable 
in cash) for the work done. Fine and 
coarse tweeds, flannel blankets, horse 
blanketing by the yard, bed sheeting, 
shawls and rugs, to exchange for wook. 

Also cash paid for good, clean wool. 

G. P. STfiGKHOUSE, 
17 7m Staokhoase Mills, Peveril, P Q 

^JKllÂDIAN 
PACIFIC 

GREEN VALLEY CONNECTIONS— 
Stage leaves Alexandria for Green Valley 
twice daily—9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 

Trains leave Green Valley : 

Going West, 10.58 a.m. 
“ 6.12 p.m. 

Going East, 10.25 a.m. 
“ 5.45 p.m. 

Close connections via Ottawa, for Win- 
nipeg and British Columbia points. 

A tourist sleeper for the accommodation 
of second class passengers from Ottawa 
West every Thursday. 

For tickets, berths, etc, apply to 

FRANK KERR, 
C.P.R. Afient, Alexandria 

WELL DRILLING 
The undersigned begs to inform the 

people of Glengarry that ho has purchased 
one of the latest steam drills and is pre- 
pared to drill a five inch hole in rock or 
any kind of soil, to a depth of 400 feet if 
necessary, to obtain water. 

Out of 362 wells sunk not one complain 
has been heard. 

Address 
ARTHUR CAMPBELL, 

32-ly L’Orignal. 



HE: NEIWS 
I Is Published 

IlY FUIDAY MORNING 

I —at— 

j NEWS” PRINTING OFFICE 
jirtain St., Alexandria, Ont. 

!MS OF SUBSCRIPTION—^1.00 per year, 
;d iü advance, or within 3 months 
beginning of year ; Ç1.25 per year, if 
► paid. 
^EBTisiNG' RATES —Transient advertise- 
3, 10 cents per Nonpareil lino for first 
iion, B cents per line for each subse- 
^ insertion. 
j^TRACT RATES—The following table 
is oar rates for the insertion of adver- 
jisots for specified periods. 
iVertisements, wlthent specified direc- 
j, will be inserted till forbid, and charg- 
jjeordingly. Transient advertisements S-be paid in advance, 
yertieements will be changed twice Umonths, if desired. For changes 

r than twice a month, the compost* 
j taost be paid for at regular rates. 
^n0es for contract advertisements 
iibe in the Office by noon on Tuesdays. 

îj‘A<â. I lYB. I 6 MO. I 3 MO. I IMP. 

i inches.... 
; inches... 
I Inches ... 
rinc’^  

$60.00 
36.00 
29.00 

6.00 

$35.00 
20.00 
12.00 

3.50 

$20.00 
12.00 
7.00 
2.00 

$7.00 
6.00 
3.00 
l.CO 

A. G. F, MACDONALD, 

Editor and Manager 

j^riday, August 14, 1903. 

     
.EDITORIAL NOTES. 

Forward Canada. 

; A national highway. 

; If we knew exactly what the situa- 

lÈon is between Japan and Russia, we 

ftouldn’t hesitate to say so. 

They are now making breakfast 

in Battle Creek, Mich., that is 

iiree parts sawdust and the remaiu- 

ier timothy hay. And it’s the best^ 

brand yet. 

Had that Buffalo clerk working for 

salary of $62.60 per month and who 

I speculated in dirt . with his boss’s 

t money, to the end of making a profit 

j of .$100,000, been let alone, he probably 

j would have owned Buffalo in about 

I two years. 

Evidently the Conservative picnic in 

> Toronto this week was intended as a 

lîpreliminary canter, to warm up the 

tfaithful so that their purses, as well as 

? their vocal organs, will do duty in the 

^coming bye-elections, the Gamey par- 

■ ade having failed to do what was ex- 

pected. 

The Manitoba Free Fress charged 

Hon. Mr.McFadden with crookedness, 

and invited legal proceedings. A war- 

rant was sworn out but not by Mr.Mc- 

Fadden, and when the day of trial 

came the latter did not appear and a 

“ostponement took place. The second 

day of trial came, and still Hon. Mr. 

McFadden failed to turn up. Had Mr. 

Stratton acted that way when the in- 

vestigation of the charge against him 

tTîW'taking place, how those dear in- 

dependent (?) papers would have howl- 
ed. They are dumb as oysters,though, 

about their friend McFadden. 

For condensed extract of impudence, 

take a Conservative politician every 

time. Among the latest moves of Be- 

attie Nesbitt, M.P.P., nominal leader 
of Ontario Conservatives, was to at- 

temp to have his travelling mate, B. 

R. Gamey, M.P.P., as one of the 

speakers at the 12th July celebration 
in Toronto. The scheme failed, for 

the latter would not have it. Gamey 
is not an Orangeman, and the effort 

to get him on a platform as one of 

their speakers, was a piece of unpar- 

donable impudence, that the brethren 

did well to rescent. 

In discussing the-“tramp” question, 

the Winchester Press makes the fol- 
lowing timely remarks : 

“Hoboes or tramps, once so much in 

evidence on our country highways, 

and the recipients of generous charity 

from sympathetic housewives, have 

now found life in this province so un- 
comfortable that they have given it a 

wide birth altogether. This is the re- 

sult of a rigorous campaign during the 

last four years under the charge of 
Provincial Detective Rogers, aided by 

the railway companies and the police 
magistrates. The fight has been a 

hard one, but, by dint of perseverance 

and hard work the” country has at 
length been freed altogether, not only 

from the vagabonds, but from a most 
dangerous class of criminals. Accord- 

ing to Detective Rogers, the ordinary 

tramp or hobo was deserving of none 

of the sympathy nor kindness which 

he sometimes received from soft-heart- 

ed people. They are, he says, a pro- 

fession of sneak thieves, safe-blowers, 

and outlaws of the most dangerous 

type,whowill not stop to kill any man, 

woman or child standing in the way 

of their criminal schemes.” 

Says the Conservative Toronto Tele- 

gram : "The Dominion Opposition under 

R L Borden, M.P., has followed two lines 

of railway policy. First, it has been ever 

ready to do everything that the C.P.R. 

wanted. Next, it has been servile in its 

willingness to do everything else that Mao- 

Kenzie & Mann wanted. The idea of find- 

ing out what the country wanted and try- 

ing to do it never occurred to an Opposit 

on that takes its railway policy from the 

enlarged ideas of Col. Sam Hughes, M.P., 

or Edward Cochrane, M.P. 

The Toronto World’s Montreal corres- 

pondent declares that the attacks being 

made by the Mail and Empire upon Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier, are solidifying the people 

of Quebec in his support. This abuse is so 

obviously unfair and undeserved, that it is 

taken by the Frenoh-Canadian people as an 

attack upon their race and their province. 

The World correspondent declares that the 

Mail is simply killing Mr Borden in Quebec, 

that if it continues its policy the Conser- 

vative leader cannot hope to carry more 

than three seats there. It is doubtful if an 

election were held this fall that Mr Borden 

would carry even that many seats in Que- 

bec, and as for the other provinces. Sir 

Wilfrid has grown so much in the esteem 

of the people since last election that the 

Mail’s abuse will only tend to increase the 

voting strength in his favor. 

A COMPARISON. 

From the public standpoint, says 
the Hamilton Herald (Independent), 
the bargain made by the Laurier Gov- 
ernment and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company is vastly better than was 
the bargain made over a score of 
years ago by the Macdonald Govern- 
ment and the Canadian Pacific Com- 
pany. This was to be expected. When 
the former bargain was made the span 
ning of the continent by a railway was 
regarded by many as a crazy scheme 
that would never pay. Little .was 
known of the northwestern wilderness 
through which the road was projected. 
It was very much of a gamble, and no 
capitalists would put money into the 
project without ample assistance from 
the Government. In twenty years the 
situation was completely changed. 
The enormous possibilities of the Can- 
adian west are now a matter of com- 
mon knowledge. Already the produc- 
tion of the west has grown to such an 
extent that another transcontinental 
line is a national necessity. It is no 
longer necessary for the Government 
to offer large inducements to capital- 
ists to invest money in such an enter- 
prise. 

The change in the situation can be 
realized by a comparison between the 
Government concessions made twenty- 
three years ago to the C. P. B. Com- 
pany and the concessions made to the 
G. T. P. Company. The C. P. R. peo- 
ple got as a free gift a Government- 
built road which had cost $35,000,000 ; 
the G. T. P. people get the use of a 
Government-built road for seven years 
free of cost, and for forty-three years 
they got the use of the same road by 
paying an annual rental of 3 per cent 
on the total cost of construction and 
betterments. The C. P. B. Company 
got 25,000,000 acres of land as a free 
gift ; the G. T. P. Company gets not 
an acre except right of way. The C. 
P. B. Company got a cash subsidy of 
$5,000,000 ; the G. T. P. Company gets 
no subsidy, but it is relieved for seven 
years from the payment of interest on 
cost of construction in the mountain 
section of the road up to $30,000 a mile 
—an advantage which is about equal 
to the C. P. B.’s cash subsidy. The C. 
P. B. Company was granted admission 
free of duty of the material necessary 
for the construction of its road ; the 
G. T. P. Company, on the contrary, is 
bound to procure its material in Can- 
ada when it can do so on as favorable 
terms as can be obtained by importing 
material. For twenty years Ahe C. P. 
B. Company was guaranteed freedom 
from competition within Canada south 
of its road; on the contrary, the G.T.P_ 
Company must grant running rights 
to other companies over its line. The 
C. P. B. Company was exempted from 
all taxation forever on its railway pro- 
perty, and for twenty years on its 
lands ; the G. T. P. Company must 
pay taxes. The C.P.R. Company was 
granted freedom from Government 
supervision over freight rates on such 
favorable conditions that that super- 
vision has not yet begun ; the G. T. P. 
Company’s rates are subject to Gov- 
ernment supervision from the begin- 
ning. 

From this rough comparison of some 
features of the two bargains the enor- 
mous superiority of the bargain which 
the Laurier Government has made be- 
comes clear. The question is whether 
the superiority of the new bargain 
over the old one is as great as the 
country has a right to expect as a re- 
sult of the ebauged conditions, 

PIÜS X. IS CROWNED 
Most Magnificent Rite of the 

Roman Catholic Church. 

WITH THE TRIPLE CROWN. 

The Pontifical Pallium Placed on His 

Shoulders—3Iass Celebrated TVith Great 

Pomp-A Prayer and an Address 

by Cardinal Macchi—The Pope 

Fatigued — People Great In 

KnUiusiasm and Numbers* 

Homo, Aug. 10.—The ceremony of 
the coronation of Pope Pius X. took 
place yesterday in the Basilica of St. 
Peter’s, in the presence of the princes 
and high dignitaries of the church, 
diplomats and Homan nobles, and 
with all the solemnity and splendor 
as.sociatcd with this, the most mag- 
nificent rite in the Homan Catholic 
Church. 

At 6 a.m. the ringing bells an- 
nounced the imminent opening of 
doors. A gigantic crowd had waited 

; POPE PIUS X. 

for hours and the police and Italian 
soldiers had a difficult task -to main- 
tain order as the crushing and fa- 
tigue had begun to tell upon the pa- 
tience of the peoijle. When the doors 
opened, tlic inrush was terrible, many 
of whom started from the' bottom 
steps outsfdd wore lifted off their 
feet and carried into the cathedral. 
It was a great human torrent lot 
loose. Women fainted in compara- 
tively large numbers and even men 
were overcome by the heat, but no 
serious accidents were reported. 

Inside the Vatican palace there was 
no less movement and bustle as the 
Papal procession, composed of about 
500 people, was formed. The Pope 
seemed to bo'the only tranquil one 
among them all. He rose unusually 
early and took a few turns in the 
Vatican garden. 'Then he allowed 
himself to be dressed by the cardi- 
nals. He evinced no nervousness. 

The central ngurc in the long cor- 
tege Was Pius X. borne in the Sedia 
Gestatoria. His heavy white robes 
and the red and gold mitre were 
worn without an effort. Over the 
Pontiff’s head a canopy was held by 
eiglit men, while the historic ostrich 
feather fans with peacock tips gave a 
touch of barbaric splendor to western 
eyes. 

The Pontill was exceedingly pale, 
but composed his emotion. Cardinal 
HaiiipoIIa advanced with dignity, 
knelt and kissed the foot of the Pon- 
tiff. Ho then presented in a firm 
voice the wishes and- greetings of the 
Chapter of St. Peter. The Pontiff 
answering in a trembling voice, 
warmly thanked the chapter for their 
well wishes. The procession then rc- 
fonhed and proceeded to the door of 
the Basilica. On the appearance of 
the Pontiff himself it seemed as 
though the people would seek to car- 
ry him in their arms, so groat was 
their enthusiasm. Cries of “Pius, our 
Pope, our father,’" and “Long live 
Pi(is X.” were raised, notwithstand- 
ing the largo placards posted all ov- 
er the Basilica, saying: “Acclama- 
tions are forbid.den.“ 

The cries were continued until the 
Pontiff was compelled to rise and 
bless the multitude, and at the same' 
time ho made a sign for more rever- 
ential behavior, 

A quaint ceremony was then car- 
ried. out. The master of ceremonies 
knelt three times before the Pontiff, 
each time lighting a handful of hemp 
which surmounted a silver torch, and 
as the flame flashed and then died 
out he chanted in Latin, “Holy Fa- 
ther, thus passeth away the world’s 
glory.” 

The procession then proceeded, the 
Pope’s face meanwhile illuminated 
by a smile. At the chapel of the 
sacrament, there was another halt 
and His Holiness left the Sedia 
Gestatoria, and prayed awhile at the 
altar.. On re-entering the chair, he 
was carried to the chapel of St. Gre- 
gory, where he officiated at a mass. 

From the throne Pius X. surround- 
ed- by his suite, walked to the high 
altar, standing over the erj^pt of St. 
Peter, into which meanwhile Cardi- 
nal Macchi descended to pray. Hc- 
turning from the crypt Cardinal Mac- 
chi placed upon tnc shoulders of the 
Pope the pontificial pallium and at- 
tached it with three golden jewelled 
pins. 

Mass was then celebrated with 
great pomp and ceremony, the voice 
of the Pope becoming gradually firm 
and sonorous until it was even aud- 
ible in the most distant corner of the 
immense church. The Holy Father 
then walked to the shrine of St. 
Peter for the culminating, rites of the 
extremely fatiguing ceremony. The 
whole sacred college gathered about 
the Pope singing “Palestrine’s cor- 
ona aurea super caput ejus,” while 
the choir burst forth into song, giv- 
ing the dramatic touch. Ciu'dinal 
Macchi then recited the “Peter Kos- 
ter" and offered the following pray- 
er: 

“Omnipotent and ever eternal God, 
di'.’.riiary of Un‘ clergj^ and author of 
sovvroignty, grant thy servant, Pius 

grace to fruitfully govern thy 
'■••'m’h HO that ho, who b.y thy clo- 
" aacy, becomes and is crowned as 
father of kings and rector of all the 

faithful, through thy wise disposi- 
tion may govern well." 

“Amen” rang out from alfi corners 
of the Cathedral. 

Cardinal Beacon Signa then raised 
the Pontiff’s inilre .ind Senior Cardi- 
nal Deacon iUacchi placed on the ven- 
orabie white iiead lite (ripl(> crown. 
At tliis moment the church was lilled 
with the ringing of hells, the blow- 
ing of silver trumpets, the triumph- 
ant .strains of the choir and the ac- 
clau\ations of the multitude, which 
could no longer l>e repressed. 

Pope Pius was quite overcome and 
had scarcely strength left to impart 
the apostolic benediction Cardinals 
iMacchi and Segna granted a plenary 
indulgence to all present, and the 
procession then reformed and loft 
the Basilica in the .same foim as it 
came. 

TRIED TO KILL COMBES. 
At Marseilles uu Italian Fired Two Shots 

nt Him But They Went Wide of 

the Mark. 

Marseilles, Aug. 10.—As Premier 
Combes was returning yesterday af- 
ternoon to tlie i’refecture f”om a 
banquet given by the FricncMy So- 
ciety of Teâchers, two pistol shots 
were fired at the carriage in which 
ho was riding. The Premier was un- 
touched, and none of those accom- 
panying him was hurt. 

The attempt upon the life of the 
president of the ministry caused 
great excitement, and the ci'owd 
}>ointed out to the police as the au- 
thor of the attempt, a man dressed 
in fishermen’s clothes. His compan- 
ion drew a knife, but the police dis- 
armed him. 

. The police had much difficulty in 
protecting the man who had fired the 
shots. He struggled de.siierdtoly, but 
was soon, overcome, handcuffed and 
taken to the Pret'oeture, where 1\I. 
Combes had already arrived. The 
first interrogation of the prisoner 
took place in the presence of the 
Premier. The • man said his name 
was Sauvairo Picolo. He s])okc very 
bad French, with a strong Italian 
accent. 

He denied that he had fired the 
the shots, but when searched a re- 
volver was found with two chambers 
which had been freshly fired. It is 
believed that l^icolo and his compan- 
ion, who bad eff(*cted his escape dur- 
ing the confusion, ai'e both danger- 
ous Anarchists. The presence of a 
number of Anarchists in Manseillcs is 
Ifnown to. the i)olico. 

A SILVERTIP BEAR. 

Prominent Bosslaml Citizen Dies From 
Injuries Keceived. 

Hossland, B.C., Aug. 10.—George 
IT. Bayne, a wealthy Hossland min- 
ing man, is dead at Ferguson, a 
hundred miles north of hero, from 
the effects of wounds received in an 
encounter with a vicious Silvertip 
l3car la.st week. His skull was brok- 
en, and frightful flesh wounds about 
Iiis head caused septic meningitis. 
Two Hossland phy.sicians went to 
Ferguson and • trepanned Bayne’s 
skull, but the relief came too late. 
JleceaS'Od was a son of a millionaire 
Nova Scotia wholesale merchant, 
and was independently rich himself. 
Ho had lived hero for five or six 
years, spending half of each year in 
globe-trotting. Flags are flying at 
half mast in his memory. 

Dro-wned in Waste Weir. 

St. Catharines, Aug. 10.—A sad 
drowning accident happened in the 
waste weir at lock No. 9, new Wel- 
land Canal, about 9 o’clock "yester- 
day morning, when G. Arthur \Yil- 
son, son of Thomas Wilson, shipping 
clerk of the Whitmon & Barnes Co., 
was drowned. 

He, in company with his brother, 
went in bathing, and was seized 
with cramps and immediately sank. 

Deceased was an excellent swim- 
mer, and he was a niombor of the 
7th Field Batteiy. Ho was 21 years 
of ago. 

Waved Adieu and "Was Droxriied. 

Toronto, Aug. 10.—James Platt, a 
fireman on the R. & O. steamer 
King:^on, was drowned off Milloy’s 
dock at the foot of Yonge street on 
vSaturday afternoon. Ho was intoxi- 
cated and had been waving a fare- 
well to passengers on the Corona as 
.she left on her 5 ’o’clock trip. In 
turning to wave a final adieu, he 
slipped over the edge and went in the 
water. Efforts to save the man were 
fruitless. He came from Londonder- 
ry, Ireland; was about 35 years of 
ago, and was unmarried. 

Probably 100 Persons Injured. 

Philadelphia, Aug. 10.—The left 
field wall, back of the left field 
bleachers of the Philadelphia Nation- 
al league Baseball grounds, gave 
way later Saturday afternoon pre- 
cipitating several hundred persons to 
the street a distance of 25 feet. 
Probably 100 persons were seriously 
injured, some fatally, but so far as 
known no one was killed. There 
were nearly five thousand persons on 
the bleachers which were supported 
by the wall. 

Four Drowned at St. John. 

St. John, N. B., Aug. 10.—Yester- 
day afternoon four youths lost their 
lives in the Magaguadavie Hiver by 
the capsizing of a .sailboat, about 
two miles below St. George, N. B. 
The dead are: John Chambers, aged 
20, and George Phillips, aged 15, of 
St, George; Guy Henry, aged 19, 
and his brother, Gilbert, aged 12, of 
Caithness, near St. George. A fifth 
boy, Charles Chambers, was saved. 

A 3Inrderous Lunatic at Larg:c. 

Montreal, Aug. 10.—Word reached 
here yesterday that young Lu.ssier, 
who attciniited to kill his father, the 
Suignour of Varrons, and ex-M. P. 
P. for Verchercs, and who was sent 
to the Longue Pointe Asylum, has 
escai-'od from that institution and 
every effort has been made to cap- 
ture him, but without success. 

so 3VeekK Strike Knded. 

Waterbury, Conn., Aug. 10.—'j'ho 
strike of trolleymcn whicli begun 
thirty WûeRs ago ended yesterday. 
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Builders and 

Contractors... 
Do you require Lumber, Rough, Dressed or 

Dimension material. Sash, Doors, etc.? It'so get 
our prices before buying elsewhere. Drop us a 
card when quotations are wanted. 

Cheese Factory Patrons - 

Do you get your fair share of whey, or does 
the fellow before you get it ? If the other fellow 
gets it, you should insist upon a weighing 
machine being installed. They dc the trick, are 
simple in operation, accurate and durable. Call 
and inspect them and you will soon have one 
put in. 

Maepherson & Schell. ' 
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Pianos and ©rgans. 
ESTABLISHED 1875. 

Makes of Pianos Handled : 

Heiiitzman & Co, Toronto ; E. Bfll Pianos, Newcombe, Toronto ; 
Howard, Chicago ; Lahaner, of the Boll Co, Stanley, Toronto ; Berlin, 
Ont ; Kelso & Co, New York ; Morris & Craig, etc. 

Makes or Orgrans : 
Esty, Thomas, Bell, Berlin, Doherty, Uxbridge, etc. 
Wholesale and Retail. Save from $50 to $75 on each piauo you buy. 
These instruments go direct from our warerooms to yoftr home. We 

do not employ any agents or salesmen. When you want one of our 
Pianos or Organs you pay the actual cost of construction and onr -^mall 
wholesale profit. The profit is.small because we sell hundreds of Pianos 
and Organs yearly. Most retail stores sell no more than twelve to 
twenty Pianos annually, the same with Organs, and therefore must 
charge from $50 to $75 profit on éach. You can calculate this yourself. 
The lithographs in our catalogues give an accurate description of each 
instrument, thus It-is easy for a prospective customer to purchase by 
correspondence. We sell on easy payments and take your old instru- 
ments in exchange. The instrumental attachment, operated by the 
third pedal, used on onr pianos, imitates perfectly the tone of the mand- 
olin, guitar, harp, zither and banjo and other instruments. New Pianos, 
containing third pedal and every modern improvement, guaranteed to 
last a life time, at $200, $250, $350, $400, $450. New Cabinet Organs, 
with Mirror, $50, $75 and $135. Second hand Pianos and Organs, in 
perfect order from $25, $35, $50, $75, $100 and $150. • Write us for fur- 
ther particulars. Our correspoudence department answers any quest- 
ions that may be asked, and gives all information promptly. All instru- 
ments boxed, ehippod and delivered on board car free of charge and 
freight partially or wholly prepaid. 

•Cut this advertisement out for future reference. 

RIÎ l?AVnr3l/lc Æ. The Art Piano and Organ Fouse. 
• IYCyilOKl3 OC VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

N.B.—Pianos or Organs sent on approval to any address, and return 
freight paid if not satisfactory. All kinds sewing machines on hand. 
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THE NEWSr^ 
Gives the news and also prints on shortest 

notice all kinds of business stationery. " 

Auction Sale Bills r When requiring auction sale bills, give us a 
trial. We print them well. We print them 
quickly We print them for little money. We 
give a free advertisement. If desired we will 
also secure an auctioneer. 

Horse Route Bills r In this particular line of work, we defy competition. 
The latest and most approved line of cuts always kept in 
stock. Our prices are right. Our work is satisfactory. 

Cheese and Butter Stationery 

Here’s where we shine. L,ast year our business in 
this line was larger than ever before. This year we are 
determined to double it. Won’t you help us ? 

We can supply the following in the best of quality 
and at the lowest price, on shortest notice : 

Cheese Envelopes (all kinds) 
Patrons’ Pass Books 
Milk Sheets 
Weekly Totals 
Receipts Books (all kinds) 
Cheese Ledgers 
Day Books 
Shipping Tags. 

Send us a trial order. 

Yours for business, 

THE NEWS, Alexandria, Oirf, 
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îBuainiaa ®imtorg. 
LEGAL. 

lyjACDONELL & COSTELLO 

BABBISTEBS, 

^^iciTOBB, NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 
^^.'iolicitors for Bank of Ottawa. 

• Alexandria, Ont. 
J. A! JAODONELL, K.C. F. T. COSTELLO. 

Money to loan at lowest rate on mortgage 

M. MUNBO, 

SOLICITOR, 

CONVEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC, &C. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Ra#es of Interest. 
Mortgagee Purchased. 

J^DWARD H. TIFFANY, 

BARRISTER, NOTARY, ETC, 

Office—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Out. 

y^EITOH. PRINGLE & CAMERON 

BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS IN THE SUPREME COURT, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, &C. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
JAMES LEITCH, K.C., R. A. PRINGLE, 

J. A. G. CAMERO'N, L.L.B. 

jyyACLENNAN, CLINE & MAGLENNAN, 

BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ont, 

D. B, MACLENNAN, K.C. 

C. H. CLINK. F. J. MACLENNAN. 

A LEX. L. SMITH, 

Barrister Solicitor, <fec., 

McPliee's Block, Alexandria, Ont 

J. CLARK BROWN. 

BAitRiSTER. SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY, ETC. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT 

'I. MACDONELL, 

BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Commissioner, Etc. 

Office—Court House, Cornwall. 

Collections promptly attended to. 43tf 

L. DANIEL LEGAULT, 

Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary Public. 

Alexandria, Ont 

Long Distance 'Phone C4. 

gMITH & y^ANGLOIS, 

Barristers, Solicitors, 
Notaries Public. 

ROBERT SMITH. A. SANDFIELD LANGLOIS 
Snetsinger’s Block, Cornwall, Ont. 

Money to loan on easy terms. 

MEDICAL. 

yyR. J. A. GARLAND, 

DENTIST. 

fOffico formerly occupied by Dr. Reid 
Alexandria, Out. 

J. Y. BAKER, B.A., M.D., 

Dalhousio Mills, 

Ontario. 

jjyR. J. T. HOPE, 

OFFICE McPHEE’S BLOCK, 

Main Street, Alexandria, Ont 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

JOHN BENNETT, 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 

12 3m Duuvegan, Ont. 

y^IVERY STABLE. 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East. 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ARCH. MCMILLAN, • • • Proprietor 

yjONALD J.MACDONELL, 

. ' LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

A. A. MCDOUGALL, ^ 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 

Maxville, Ont 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity. 

OTTAWA’S 
Far Famed 

FAIR 
The Paragon of Exhibitions 

To be held 

Sept, nth to 19th, 
Will eclipse all past shows. 

Many innovations this year. 

Largely increased prize list 
and special premiums for 
competitions and classes. 

Additions in the interest of the 
Farmer. 

Dog Show included. 

GRAND SPECIALITTRACTIONS 

Card of races prepared the 
best ever announced in East- 
ern Canada. Trotting and 
running every day. 

Greatest Looping of the Loop 
Act done. Balloon Ascensions 
with Bomb Drop. 

The grand musical dancers just 
frorn Europe (26 ladies in the 
troupe). 

Marvellous performances with 
trained horses and dogs and many 
other of the best specialties to be 
had, already arranged for. 

“Eruption of Mount Pelee, Mar- 

tinique and Destruction 

of St. Pierre,” 

that great calamity that recently 
horrified the world, to be vividly 
represented at night. A wonder- 
ful spectacular with the grandest 
of night shows. Grandest Fire- 
works display ever seen at the 
Capital. 

SPECIAL RATES ON ALL RAIL- 

WAYS AND STEAMBOATS for both 
Exhibitors and Visitors. 

For prize lists, entry forms and 
all information, write the Secre- 
tary, 

E. McMAHON. 

iiwit Dili 
COMPANY 

Has opened up a branch 
•of the Stratford business 
in the City of Ottawa and 
keeps a full line of the 
goods required by Dairy- 
men in Machinery and 
supplies. 

Hanson’s 
Dairy- 
Supplies  

8- 

a specialty. Gold Medal 
and other rennets listed. 
Generous treatment ex- 
tended to all who patron- 
ize us. 

J. F. McGregor, 
Agent, Alexandria, Ont' 

Keeping Pace With 
The MarUh of Progress 

That’s what we are doing in tl 
Harness line. A full assortme 
always in stock ; light, drivin 
heavy team and single harness, 
stock of 50 setts to choose froi 
also Blankets, Bells, Whips, Swe 
Collars, Rugs and Robes, etc. 

H. A. MCINTYRE, 
MAXVILLE. 

Important Notice. 
To the Reeves and Councillors of 

the County of Glengarry. 
The undersigned will be prepared to furnish 

high grade ceaient pipes of various sizes for 
culverts, ditches, arch culverts, etc, during the 
coming season. All municipalities or private 
parties requiring such will serve their own 
interests by either communicating with or call- 
in on us. 

D. MCDONALD & CO., 
Alexandria, Ont 

MR. A. F. PIRIE SHOT 
OUR 6RELIC-ENGLISH GOLUMN 

IAIN BAN AGÜS BQRD NA SGOIL. 

LE AONGHAS MAC EANRÜIG. 

BHA Iain Ban Choire-chaorain na 
dhuine coir, socrach, ciallach, agus fo 
dheagb mheas anns an tjgireachd. Ged nacb 
bu toil ieis aideacbadb, bba e da fbicbead 
bliadhna db’ aois m’a bba e latha—agus 
riamh cha do pbos e Bba aite-suidbe aige ann 
am Bord na Sgoil bbo cbionn choig bliadhn 
deug; ach, a nis, bba ’cboltas air nacb 
sealbhaicheadb e an t-nrram sin raoran na 
b’ fbaide. Bba bord ur gn ’bbi air a tbag- 
hadb, agus bba fear no dba ag iarruidb a’ 
stigh a bbarracbd air an fbeadbainn a bba 
anna an t seann bhord. Chunnaic Iain 
gu’n robb e ann an gearr cbunnart, ’s gu 
’m feumadh e a bhogba’s a bbalg a chur 
air, agus teanuadb a’ macb air feadh an 
t-sluaigh ’g am brosnachadb gu cuideach- 
adb leis. 

Maduinn sboilleir glirianacb, bial ri 
seacbduinn roi’ latha ’n taighaidh sparr e 
an diollaid air an each dhonn agus tbog e 
air. Cha robb duine sean no og, mor no 
beag, a bhapaigheadh cho ard ri ceithir 
puinnd Shasunnach mhail air nacb do 
thaghaii e. Bba inntinn gleaotromafalbh 
bbo dhorus gu dorus agus bbo bbaile gu baile 
Bha e a faotainn tuillidh gbeallaidbnean’s 
a bha fiugbair aige, ’s bha e ann am fonn 
anabarrach. Mu dheireadb ruitb a eir a 
h-uile tigh a bh’ ann ach a h-aon. B’ e 
sin tigh Seonaid ni *n Dombnuill—tigh 
beag, boidheach, a bha fior thaobb an 
ratbaid. 

Seonaid ni ’n Dombnuill! Ged a bba 
a gbriau air dol fodha bbo cbionn fada, leig 
Iain leis an each dbonn falbb air a mbiu- 
sbocair, ’us tboisich e air smaointeacbadb 
8 air meorachadh. ’S math a bba cuimhne 
aige nuair a bba e ’n a “Dbonnacbadh og,” 
’s a bba e fein’s Seonaid gle eolacb air a 
cheile. ’S an am ud bha e ’am beacbdnach 
I'obh coimeas dh’ i air ur uacbdar an t-sao- 
ghai), ’ns nacb b’ urrainn dba ’bbi beo a 
bheag’s am bitb a dh’uine as a h-eugais. 
Agus gu ’ll teagamh bha ise ’cbeart cho 
fada air a shon san’s a bha esan air a son- 
se. Ach, mar a’e minic a thachair, bha 
connsachadh aca m’a dheigbinn rud faoin 
air choir-eiginn, agua chaidh iad a macb 
air a cheile. Bha Iain ’na ghilie ardanach 
neo airthaingeil anns an am ud agus cha 
gheideadb o’s an deo ann. 

Cho fbad’s a bba na seann cbuimbneacb 
ain so a ruitb roi’ ’ii inntinn aige rainig e 
mu ’choinneamh an tigbe. Leura e as an 
diollaid, ’us cheangail e an t-each donn ri 
cacblaith e gharaidhcbail. Bhuail e . an 
dorus agus chaidh fhailteacbadb a stigb do 
sbeomar snasail. Sbeol Seonaid aite-suid- 
he dba ague shuidb i fhein air taobh eile a 
bhuird 

Bha Ian fhios aig Iain gu ’n robb e feu- 
mail Seonaid a chumail air a doigh gu 
math, ma’s e’s gu ’n robb fiugbair aige 
cuideacbadh fbaotainn bh’ uaipe air latha 
’n taighaidh. Leis a sin tboisich e air 
labhairt air gnotbaicbean anns an saoileadb 
e am biodh tlachd aice, agns uidh air n-uidh 
chaidh an seanacbas air ais chum nan seann 
laithean agua nan seann luchd eolais. 

TRANSLATION 

John Baud and the School 
Board. 

BY ANGUS MACHENRY. 

John Ban of C—was a kind hearted, easy 
going and wise man, well liked in the parish 
Although he was loth to confess it, he was 
forty years old if he was a day, and was ne 
ver marrie! He was a^ember of the Schcol 
Board for over fifteen years, and now it 
seemed that he would not be allowed to 
have that honor, much longer. A new 
election was to be held, and one or t wo 
new candidate in addition to the old Board 
were seeking places on the new Board. 
John saw that he was in great danger and 
that it was necessary for him to go among 
the people with bow and quiver to stir them 
up and help him On a clear sunshine morn 
ing, a little over a week before the election 
day, be clapped the saddle on the brown 
horse and off he went. There was not a 
man old or young, big or little who paid 
as high as four pounds sterling rent that 
be did not call on. His mind was quite 
easy while going from house to bouse and 
from farm to farm. He received more pro 
mises of support than he hoped for, which 
placed him in a very contented state. At 
last he called at all bouses but ono. This 
was Janet McDonald’s, a small pretty 
house which was very close to the road. 
Janet Donalds’s daughter! Although the 
sun had set a long time John allowed the 
brown horse to proceed at a very slow gait 
while be began to think and mediate. Well 
be remembered when he was “Ycuug Brow 
ny” be and Janet were very well acquain- 
ted each other. In those days he believed 
there was not her equal in the world, and 
that he could not live very long without her 
And truly she had for him as much affec 
tion as be had for her, butas often happens 
they bad a dispute about something trifiing 
which ended in an angry separation. John 
was a haughty young man in those days 
who would not give in as long as there was 
a spark of life in him. 

While these reminiscences were passing 
through bis mind he reached the part of the 
road opposite'the house. He leaped from 
the saddle and hitched the brown 
horse to the garden gate. Ho knocked at 
the door and received a hearty welcome and 
was shown into a cosy parlor. Jane t 
handed him a chair and then seated her 
self on the opposite side of the table. 

John was well aware that it would be m 
his interest to keep Janet on his side if he 
expected to have her help on election day. 

On this account ho began the conversa 
tion on things in which ho thought she took 
interest and step by step the talk drifted 
back to what happened in the old days and 
especially to their acquaintances. 

(To be continued) 

Well-Known Editor Tried to Kill 
Himself Saturday. 

SLIGHT HOFE OF RECOVERY. 

Cause of the Unfortunate Man’s Deed 

Found in a Photogfr.aph of llis Dead 

■VTifo TVhIch Ho Held in His Hand 

—3Ir. Pirie Is a Well-Known 

After Dinner Orator and Kd- 

itor of the Dundas Danner. 

Hamilton, Aug. 10.—Alex. F. Fir- 
io, editor of The Dundas Banner, who 
is well known all owr the Doininion, 
.shot hinnsclf Saturday ovoning about 
9 o’clock. At a late hour last ovo- 
ning the doctors hold out a faint 
hope of his recovery. 

It is supposed that grief over Ms 
wife’s death loci Inm to make the atr- 

A. F. PJUIE. 

tempt on his life. lie had spent the 
evening with his cousin, Robinson 
Pirie, of the AV. E. Sanford Com- 
pany, and T. II. Bogue. ’l'hc throe 
had sat chatting for some time. i\Ir. 
Beguo Went homo and Robinson Pir- 
ic* suggested a stroll. “'Wait a min- 
ute till I run upstairs,” was his 
coiisin’s roi)ly to the suggestion. Jn 
a few minutes Robinson Pirie ' was 
startled to hoar a shot. He huirricd 
upstairs to find his cousin stretclu'd 
out on the floor with the blood 
streaming from a bullet hole in his 
temple. The wounded man had evi- 
dently placed the weapon close to 
his head, for the bullet went right 
through the brain. Robbison Pirie 
rushed out for Dr. Ross. When they 
returned they found the injured man 
silting up on the bed. llc^ hold a 
I)hotograph of his dead wife in his 
hand and was looking fondly at it. 
In answer to questions, he made mut- 
tered replies, in which his wife's 
naiue was repeated over and over 
again, but ho could give no connect- 
ed account of what led him to shoot 
himself. He remained in this semi- 
conscious condition until about 1 
o’clock yesterday morning. 

Dr. Olmstead of this city w(>nt to 
Dundas yesterday morning, and with 
Dr. Ross attemj)ted to remove the 
bullet. They did not succeed, al- 
though they relieved the pressure on 
the brain, and they say there is just 
a chance of his getting over it. 

Before coming to IXmdas Mr. Pirie 
Was editor of The Toronto Telegram, 
lie was abso connected with The 
Alontrcal Star. He was well-known 
as an after-dinner sj^oaker. His wife’s 
death occurred two years ago. For a 
long lime after he refused to attend 
anything in the way of a public 
meeting, although he was much 
souglit after. Last winter when the 
Young Liberal Club held a banquet, 
he consented to speak,, and made one 
of his characteristic speeches and as 
usual brought down the house. He 
had just returned to Dundas after 
sj:ending several weeks in Brandon, 
where ho was editing a paper and 
.stumping the counti'y on behalf of 
the lul>oral interests. It has been 
hinted tluit overwork in this connec- 
t ion and disappointment at the re- 
sult had something to do with the 
attempt on his life, but his friends 
scout the idea. 

Mr. Pirie is about 50 years of ago. 
He has a family of four sons, three 
of whom are in Manitoba. 

Tlie news of the affair created a 
sensation in this city, where ho has 
hundreds of friends who could liai'd- 
ly believe the story. 

At 11 o’clock last night Mr. Pirie 
was still alive, but was unconscious. 

AIR. LOCKIE’S DEATH. 

3lanager of the Iinjierial Trusts Co. ol 
Caiuula Shoots Himself. 

Toronto, Aug. 10.—James S. 
Lockie, manager of the Imperial 
Trusts Comjnmy of Canada, with of- 
Hces at Churcli street, shot him- 
self on Saturday afternoon at his 
iosidence, 2 Qiieen's Park. lAlr. Lockie 
luxs been under treatment for some 
time jiast and for four days prior to 
his death had been confined to his 
bed. The coroner decided that there 
was no necessity for any investiga- 
tion, find signed the death certificate- 

15y I'oison and Cun. 

Ayl'.ner, Aug. 10.—Word has just 
rcarlîc-rl here that Alox. Marshall, a 
prominent farmer of Orwell, a small 
place about two and a half miles 
fi-om here, took poison and after- 
wards shot and kilk-d himself. He 
was found yesterday morning in his 
own field. 

Drowned While Photographinjf. 

(hi"bo;\ Aug. 10.—Aljdionse Ivogare, 
a clerk in the Agricultural Depart- 
meut, while taking i)hotographic 
\ iews at tiio foot of tlio natural 
steps at tlie ?.lontniorency Falls, lost 
l;is foutliokl. fell into the river and 
was drowned. 

.luuw's Slirinnon Dead. 

Kntgsion, Aug. 10.—James Shan- 
non. e.>:-pul)listier of The Daily Nows, 
and ex-postmaslor of tins city, died 
suddenly Saturday night, aged 75 
years. He had been a resident of 
Kingston since 1857. 

# ' « 

The Karn Piano. 

No English language is sufficiently adequate.- 
to depict the matchless beauty of tone in their 
new scale. Musicians all endorse it, and renown- 
ed artists eulogise the piano. It would be a 
pleasure for us to have you inspect these splendid 
instruments. Our tuner is an artist in his profes- 
sion, and will tune your piano at reasonable price. 

fThe D. W. KARN Co., Limited, 

«>: 

^ 197 Sparks Street, Ottawa. 
Phone 1452. 

«7/?e ^estr% 
Prices Çoing 

On Haying Tools, Forks, Handles, 
Scythes, Snaths, ' Stones, Grind 
Stones and Fixtures, Fork Rope, 
Machine Oil, Binder Twine, can be 
had by supplying your require- 
ments in this line at The Exchange. 

J. p". Caftanach, 
North Lancaster 

Our customers can have their factory cheques on local 
banks cashed at par here.—J. F. C. 

A Very Pertinent Question 

WISDOM, May 29, ’03. 

To the purchasing public. 

Friends,—For years I have been 
more or less troubled by the question 
“Can I buy good goods as cheaply at 
home as in the town or city market ?” 

Happily such a query no longer 
causes me a thought, for since I began 
dealing with John N. McCrimmon, 
Laggan’s only merchant, his thorough 
business principles assure me that I 
am getting the most for my money. 

Yours thankfully. 
GOOD COUNSEL. 

P.S.—Go and do likewise. 
G. C. 

J. R. FRASER, 
Practical 

V/atchmaker, 
Jeweller and 

Optician. 

Wait a little while and consider the prices I am offering 
before buying elsewhere. This is an important announcement 
and will save you 25 per cent. Everything I sell is fully guar- 
anteed or money refunded. 

A genuine American Waltham movement in a 20 year gold 
filled case for $12.50. 

A genuine American Waltham movement in a solid silver 
case for $8.90. 

A genuine American movement in a silveroid case for $7.75. 
Ladies’ solid gold watches with genuine Waltham move- 

ment from •SI3.50 upwards. 
Ladies’ solid silver watches from $3.50 upwards. 
Ladies’ and gents’ nickle watches from $1.25 upwards. 
All kinds of Repairing done. Fine work a specialty. 
Kindly call and examine my goods and learn my prices. 

J. R. FRASER, 
Jeweller and Optician, Lancaster. 
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(BRAKES FAILED 
y-Three Men Dead; Many 

I Seriously Injured. 

iE FALLS ON ENGINEER 
( 

^ Sfty Tliat Air Urakes Were All 

t—Train Crew Say They Were 

1 — The Accident . to Wallace 

fTothcrs* Circus Traiu in Dar- 

I and, Mich., Vards Uore 

’ Will Die. 

land, Mich., Aug. 8.—The death 
;s'a result of the collision ear-" 

Istcrday in the Grand Trunk 
between the two'sections of 

.ce Brothers’ circus train stands 
iglit at 23, eight of whom are 

morgue unidentified. Coroner 
V .yestci’day afternoon empanel- 

Tjury, whiv.h viewed the remains 
(adjourned until Aug. 1,4, when 
inquest will bd held. Fbllowitig- 
^.he dead and injured: 

'1 he Dead. 
les McCarthy, trainmaster C^_and 

flk road between Port Huron',,and' 
de Creek. 
' W. Large, special officer Grand 
hk, Battle Creek. 
Ihn Purcell, Peru, lud-, boss canvas 
i. 
kfe Larson, Cambridge, O., s^x- 
ee team driver. ' ' ‘ " 
I Thomas, residence unknown, mem- 
I of stake and chain gang, 
tarry St. Clair, residence unknown, 
orved .seat man 
hhn Leary, Springfield, III., boss of 

stock. 
Indrew Howland, New York State, 
avas man. 
I'miik Thorpe, Dundee, Mich., train- 
lister, of circus train. 
Robert Rice, residence unknown, 
tnessmtn. 
peorge Smith, residence unknown, 
^cksmith. 
pharles Sands, Peru, Ind., driver. 
Joe Wilson, Pittsburg. 
W. J. McCoy, Columbus, 0-, canvas 
an with side show. / 
/ Scrlonwli'>, ïnjûrod. 

James S. Foley^ special officer Grand 
runk, Detroit,. ;»hOdlder • .disloeat.éd, 
-uises. ■ ■ ■ 
Joseph F. PôJU.OA» New Milford, Con., 
[tenial injur!es:i -^*'^ '■ •• t. H. Roe, Armstrong, internal 

ries. ' -1. 
ank Tilley, Rising Sun. Ind-, hip 
seated, very 5?a.4 bruises and inter- 
injuries. 

t.nginecr Is Blamed* 

discussing the qucs,tipn of rc- 
tsibility for the horrhr,. the rail- 
1 officials unhesitatingly lav it to 
imor Piobst of the second soc- 

of the trgin, w'iidsc'-ïibiïiiè'is. in 
tie Creek. Probst says that ' the 

lair brake on-îhis .train refused to 
.work, hut the officials declare that 
Ihe could have stopped the train in 
Itiii'o to have avoided serious consc- 
iQuences. General Manager F. H. Mc- 

igun said yesterday afternoon: 
“ih*obst knew that he was coming 

into a yard whore trains usually 
.ctaad and take on coal and water. 
The rules :^ay .piainly-that engineers 
shall approach èuch yards with their 
trains under control. A brakeman 
fc:it back by the first train warned 
him of the danger three--qua4*tcrs of a 
mile before he got to the. standing 
scotion.^ For nearly half a inilé bo- 
fore he got to the first train the 
track Is straight and clear and he 
should have been able to see the red 
light on the back of the train ahead 
of him in time to stop his train. Of 
course, he, like anyone else, will try 
to a\oid such a dreadful responsibil- 
ity.'' 

The official report on the accident 
issued by Superintendent Brown de- 
clares positively that the air brakes 
have been tested since the accident 
and found to be in perfect condition 
and that there is evidence that they 
were not applied. 

The head brakeman and fireman, 
how.'vcr, who were on the engine', 
bear odt Probst’s statement that 
the brakes refused to work. 

A GUNNING ACCIDENT. 

School Principal Sutherland SomehOTr 
Shot Hl« Feet—Leg Amputated. 

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug; 8.—A 
very serious shooting accident, by 
which J. Brook Sutherland, principal 
of Milltown High School, will bo 
crippled for life, occurred yesterday 
morning at Oak Bay. Ho was at his 
summer camp on the shore of the 
bay and had got up early and gone 
out alone, taking a gun with him. 

How the accident happened is not 
known. Dr. W. H. Laughlin of Mill- 
town, who was camping near, heard 
his cries for help, and found him ly- 
ing with one foot shot off and the 
other bàSly'(«jiurcci. 

Mr. Sutherland was brought to 
the Chipman î\remorial :r;;Hpspital, 
whore the left leg was amputated. He 
has not recovered the shock, 
and his life last night was hovering 
in the balance. 

JAIL DELIVERY. 
Hit Keeper With Bar of Iron, But Wa» 

Overpowered. 

St. John,. N. B., Aug. 8.—Fred 
Goodspeed,' the accomplice of Frank 
Higgins, the condemned murderer of 
tvniie Doherty, who was shot in 
Uockwood Park in this city a year 
ago, made anoUicr attempt to escape 
from the reformatory, near this city, 
Thursday night while his guard was 
handing him a* glass of water. Good- 
speed struck him with a long bar, 
stunning the official eind inflicting a 
deep gash. The attempt was futile, 
however, as help soon arrived and the 
lad was overpowered. fiViends were 
waiting outside to help the boy es- 
cape. , 

Johit- Abell Dead. 

Toronto, Aug. 8.—One of Toronto's 
oldest business men passed away at 
his hoiho, 5 Madison avenue, at 8.30 
last night in the person of John 
Abell, founder of the Abell Hngine 
Works. Mr. Abell, who is a native 
of England, was 82 years of age. 

Got Through Committee. 

London, Aug. 8,—<The Irish Land 
Bill passed the committee stage in 
the House of Ltords last mght/ 

CABLES FOR CANADA 
Press Service Grant App oved in 

the House of Cornmons. 

THE RESOLUTION IS PASSED 

Grant.of $15,000 a Year For First Three 

Years, $10,000 For Fourth Y'ear and 

$5,000 For the Last Year—To As- 

sist in Kesisting Y'ankeo Triiige 

in Cable b'ews—Tlie King’s 

f Medal. 

; Ottawa, Aug. 8.—The House of 
Commons yesterday adopted a reso- 
lution to aid a purely Canadian 
cable news service for the. purpose of 
securing the transmission of news 
from Great Britain free from the su- 
spicion of color which it is apt to 
receive in passing through American 
channels. Several Government meas- 
ures were advanced a stage, unci a 
large ^amount of supply \yas voted. 
Mr. É. F. Clarke brought up the 
claims of members of the Canadian 
contingent to South Africa to the 

: King’s medal, and Sir Frederick Boi-- 
den at a later stage of tlu.i sitting 
made a statement showing that tlie 
regulations which apply to Canad- 
ians are identical with those which 
govern the distribution of the covet- 
ed distinction to the Imperial and 
ail colonial troops, and further, that 
repealed efforts and representations 
had boon made by his department to 
the War Office, but without success. 

Canadian Frees Cable Service. 

There was not a murmur of objec- 
tion to the resolution moved by Mr. 
Fielding authorizing government as- 
sistance in the establishing and 
maintenance of an independent and 
efficient siervicc of telegraphic news 
from Great Britain for publication in 
the Canadian press. The aid 
amounts to $1.5,000 a year for ^hc 
first three years, $10,000 for the 
fourth year and S5,000 for the fifth 
year. After the fifth year Mr. Field- 
ing said he hoped that the newspa- 
pers would be able to carry on the 
service without assistance. The 
newspapers must raise and spend an 
amount eqfial to the aid supplied by 

- the Government. 
Mr. Fielding spoke of the existing 

cable service from Great Britain to 
Canada as eminently unsatisfactory. 
The news came through American 
channels and was often colored to 
suit American sentiment. Some 
years ago Mr. Fielding said he had 
asked his colleagues to offer encour- 
agement for such a service such as is 
now proposed, but only recently had 
this offer been taken advantage of by 
the Canadian press. 

The service will be open to every 
newspaper in Canada which choses 
to pay its share of the cost of the 
service. 

Mr. Borden supported the resolu- 
tion. He. too, complained of the 
coloring of news cabled from Britain 
to Canada. If this Government 
grant ensured fair reports of public 
events in Britain and if Britain was 

' supplied with better means of learn- 
ing of events in Canada it would be 
money well spent. Mr. Borden said 
hé had noticed while in England the 
scarcity of Canadian news in British 
newspapers. 

Mr. Fielding explained that a ser- 
vice from Canada to Britain is not 
contemplated just now. The propos- 
ed service may, however, grow into 
a more complete interchange of news 
between Canada and Britain. 

Wireless Telegraphy. 

A discussion as to the cable tolls 
that would be charged brought up 
the Marconi system. Mr. Fielding 
said that he had no information as 
to the recent movements of the Mar- 
coni company. The comuany had 
encountered some difficulties, but ho 
has assurances from officials that 
they would soon be able to carry out 
all they have undertaken. 

Mr. Borden asked about the De 
Forest Company. Mr. Fielding re- 
plied that, the De Forest Company 
had made great progress, but it had 
not yet attempted ocean message. 

Mr. Borden suggested that no mon- 
ey should be spent by the Govern- 
ment before the possibilities of the 
wireless company were distinctly un- 
derstood. To this Mr. Fielding re- 
plied that while the Marconi system 
was not yet a commercial success, he 
did not regret the expenditure the 
Government had made to aid it. 
Canada had gained considerable ku- 
dos as a result of its contributions, 
the Dominion being the first Govern- 
ment to offer the inventor a friend- 
ly hand. The resolutions passed^ 

Jurisdiction of Exchequer Court. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved the sec- 
ond reading of the bill respectinig the 
jurisdiction of the Exchequer Court 
as to railway debts. Mr. Demers, 
who had charge of the bill until it 
was made a Government order, ex- 
plained the provisions of the bill, 
Railways under the jurisdiction of 
Parliament which become insolvent 
or cease to be operated for ten days 
may be placed in the hands of a re- 
ceiver at the instance of the Minister 
of Railways or any crL^ditor of the 
railway. The bill was read a second 
time. 

Mr. Fitzpatrick moved the second 
reading of the bill respecting peni- 
tentiaries. The bill makes several 
changes in the internal management 
of penitentiaries. 

The King’s Modal. 

Mr. Clarke then read a petition 
from the Canadians who had served 
twice in South Africa, addressed to 
the Governor-General, setting forth 
the circumstances under which they 
were shut out by the regulations 
governing the grant of the King’s 
medal for service in South Africa, 

, and askintr that the regulations be 
altered to meet their case. Ho asked 
if this petition had been received by 
the Govcimment and forwarded to the 
Imperial authorities, and if any re- 

, quest had been sent by His Excel- 
lency that the regulations might be 
altered. 

Mr. Fielding regretted the absence 
of the Minister of Militia and his 

own inability to give any informa- 
tion on the subject. He promised, 
however, that tlie inatter would be 
coniiiiunicated to Sir Frederick Bor- 
den. 

The 3Ic<Uil Coixlitioiis. 

The Minister of Militia made- a 
further statement to the fact that 
representations had been made to the 
War Office to secure recognition of 
the services of Canadians who had 
sailed for South Africa, but arrived 
after peace was declared. The AVar 
Office had held thiit the time occu- 
pied in the voyage to South Africa 
would not be counted in considering 
claims for medals. An appeal was 
then made to the commandcr-in-chief 
witli the same result. The comman- 
der-in-chief .ruled that the Canadians 
could not receive more favorable con- 
sideration than other volunteers, and 
that the time occupied in the voyage 
could not be counted. 

.Steamer Still Hard Aground. 

Montreal, Aug. 1.—The Lake Mani- 
toba is still aground. The work of 
discharging tin: cargo is being done 
rapidlyr Jt was decided to iand the 
passengci’s, and this was done at 
noon yesterday. They will bo for- 
warded to th(dr dostinat'ion by the 
other boats. The steamer is; draw- 
ing nearly 25 feet bf water, and the 
depth of water on the bank against 
which she is resting is 21 feet the 
shallowest part. 

I-'sc Boiled Eggs Spnring-ly. 
Hard boiled eggs mixed with bread 

crumbs, one halt of each, is very good 
for one feed a day, say every other day 
for the first tveek. But too much boiled 
egg fs not good for them, and an entire 
diet of hard boiled eggs would soon 
kill a great many of the little chicks. 

W’lieat For 
Wheat contains a larger per cent of 

albumen than any other grain and for 
this reason is one of the best grains to 
feed for' egg production. It should 
not be made an e.xduslve ration, how- 
ever.—Comraci'clal PouÿrV. 

WHEN WAS IT LAID? 
A Simple Arraiiseiueiit For Telling 

tlie Age of an Egg. 

A Gorman genius says he has discov- 
ered a method by which he can tell the 
ago of an egg up to five weeks from the 
time of laying, indicating not only 
whether the egg Is fit to eat or not, but 
also testing eggs for liatcbing purposes 
much more accurately than can now be 
done by the candling method. Here- 
with is given an illustration of the sim- 
ple apparatus which he uses and also 
the complete formula for the liquid in 
which the tests are made, as given in 
the patent papers filed in this country. 

The liquid ought to be of about 1.033 
specific weight and is composed of one 
liter of water, twenty-five grams of or- 
dinary salt, eighty-five grams of glycer- 
in of about 28 degrees B. and oue 
gram of concentrated salicylic alcohol. 

LINES INDICATE AGE OF EGG. 

A fresh egg, it is stated, will go to the 
bottom of this mixture and lie there in 
an almost horizontal position. An egg 
from three to five, days old will be at 
an angle of about twenty degrees; an 
eight-day-old egg will describe an an- 
gle of forty-five degrees; a fourteen day 
egg, of sixty degrees, and a three week 
egg will take a position corresponding 
to seventy-five degrees. An egg four 
weeks old will stand upright on its 
pointed end; an egg of five weeks will 
be suspended in the liquid, and an egg 
beyond that age or a foul egg will swim 
on or near the surface of the liquid. 

If these statements prove true this 
apparatus will prove to be useful for 
cooking, preserving, hatching and all 
other purposes. The glass face of the 
containing vessel is graduated to indi- 
cate the above mentioned degree. 

Tonlopse Geese, 

The large gi'ay or Toulouse goose had 
Its origin in southern France and takes 
its name from the French town of tlie 
same name. It is said to have been 
bred up from the old time gray goose to 
meet the demand for a large goose 
from which pate de foie gras is made, 
the principal part of which is goose 
livers potted with trufiles. This goose, 
taken from France to England, was 
not so well formed or colored as now. 
The regular beauty of feather is the re- 
sult of English breeding for feather 
and form. Toulouse geese are more 
prolific layers than the Embdens. Some 
of them win lay as many as forty or 
fifty eggs before showing a desire to sit. 

With us the Embden and Toulouse 
are about the same size. The Embden 
has the longer legs and no inclination 
for the rear part of the body to touch 
the ground, while in the Toulouse the 
rear of the body should almost if not 
quite touch the ground. The Toulouse 
should have the dewlap; the Embden 
should not have it. The Toulouse 
should have what is called keel or 
hanging flown between the legs; this is 
not or should not be so with the Emb- 
den. Oi ir standard is the same for both 
as to body, but this is not fully proper, 
for in tie truly formed specimens the 
body of the Embden should be shaped 
more like a rocker or half moon, whils 
the Toulouse is full and inclined. to 
ward fio ground. 

The Best Tonic 
Is Peruvian Bark Compound with Iron- 

Sold in 50o and $1.00 bottles, by John Me- 
Leister, Druggist and Apotheoary, Alex 
andcia. Oot. 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store. 

Pure M.anila, 

600 ft to lb., 

Guaranteed 

12cts pr lb. 

2 tons only. 
Bring us your eggs. 

Il it i H 
Established 1865. 

Capital Authorized $3,000,000 
Capital Subscribed, 2,484.980 
Caiiital paid up $2,235,000 
Rest - - - - 1,000,000 

Head Office, Quebec. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS I 

Aadrew Thompson, Esq, President. 
Hon. John Sharpies, Vice-President. 
D. C. Thomson, Esq, E. J. Hale, Esq, 
Ed. Giroux, Esq, Win. Price, Esq, 

William Shaw, Esq. 

E. E. Webb, 
J. G. Billett, 
F. W. S. Crispo, 
U. B. Shaw, 

General Manager. 
Inspector. 

Ass’t Inspector 
Supt. N. W. Branches 

Alexandria, Out. 
ÂltoMa, Man. 
Areola, N.W.T. 
Birtle, Man. 
Boissevain, Man. 
Calgary, N.W.T, 
CardstOD, N W T 
Oarberry, Mau. 
Carleton Place, Out. 
Carman, Man 
Crystal City, Man. 
Cypress. River, Man. 
Deloraiue, Mau. 
Edmonton, N.W.T. 
Frank, N.W.T. 
Glenboro, Mau. 
Gretna, Man. 
Uamiota, Man. 
Hartney, Man. 
Hastings, Ont. 
High River, N.W.T. 
Holland, Man. 
Indian Hoad, N.W.T. 
Kômptville, Ont. 
Killarney, Man. 
Lethbridge. N.W.T. 
MacLeod. N.'W’.T. 
Manitou, Mau. 
Melita, Man. 
Medicine Hat, N.W.T. 
Merriokvllle, Ont. 

Minnodosa, Man, 
Montreal, Que. 
Moose Jaw, N.W.T. 
Moosomin. N.W.T. 
Morden, Man. 
Noepawa, Man. 
Norwood, Ont. 
Okotoka, N.W.T. 
Oxbow, N.W.T. 
t’incher Creek, N.W.T. 
Qu’AppoUe, (Sta)V.W.T. 
Quebec, Que. 

“ (St. Louis St.) 
Knpid City, Man. 
Regina, N.W.T. 
Russell, Man. 
Shelburne, Ont. 
Shoal Lake, Man. 
Sintaluta, N.W.T. 
Smith’s Falls, Ont. 
Souris, Man. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Virdon, Man. 
Wapella, N.W.T. 
Wawanosa, Man. 
Wiarton, Oat. 
■Winchester, Out. ^ 
Winnipeg, Mau. ^ 
Wolscley, N.W.T. 
Yorkton, N.W.T. 

rORKION AGENTS : 

Loudon - - ' - Barr’s Bank, Limited 
New York, - - National Park Bank 
Boston, - National Bank of the Republic 
Minneapolis, - National Hank of Commerce 
St. Paul. - - St. Paul National Bank 
Great Falls, Mont, 
Chicago, 111, 
Buffalo, N.Y., /- 
Detroit, Mich, 
Duluth, Minn, 

First National Bank 
Corn Exch National Bank 

The Marine Bank 
- First Nation'll Bank 

First National Bank 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 
I J. R. PROCTOR, 

Manager 

Pure 

Paris 
I illi 

Green 

Hellebore, 

Insect 
Powder, 

Fly Pads. 

Main Street, Alexandria. 

To PàîEfIT O'lod Ideas 
may be securc.'l by 
our aid. Ad-.lross, 

THE PATENT RECORD. 
Baltimore. M4 

Central Marble Works 
E. K. FRITH, PBOP. 

Maxville, Ont, 

J ust Cosed 
Our 30 days’ 
&al@. . . • • 

It was a great success. All our lines 
have been cleared out. We are now offer- 
ing a nice line of 

FRUIT JARS 
All sizes and prices are VERY LOW. 

HEADQUARTERS 
For Hay Fork Rope, Scythes, Forks and 
the celebrated McCormick 

BINDER TWINE. 
Good Machine Oil, 30c per gallon. 

Yours truly, 

E. J. DEVER, 
25 3 Dalhousie Station 

   \ 

T. S. Williamson, 
Wholesale 
Commission 
Merchant 
and Exporter, 

of Butter and Cheese, 

nONTREAL. 
Fifteen Years Steady Prog:ress. 

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed Hogs, 
Dressed Poultry and all kinds of Country 
Produce consigned to us receives prompt 
attention and quick returns. 

We are large dealers in all kinds of Cheese 
Factory Supplies at standard prices. We 
•sell Entire Outfits for New Factories. 

Write for quotations. 

Office Phone 28C1. 345 Commissioner St 
Residence Mount 6C1. 538 St. Paul St 

Farms for Sale. 
The undersigned has about 25 

farms for sale^ in the County of 
Glengarry, of all descriptions. 

Parties desirous of purchasing a 
farm should communicate with 
the undersigned. 

D. A. MCDONALD, 
42tf Ins. AgO&t 

BANK OF OTTAWA 
Established 1874. 

Making a monument requires judgment 
in many things. 

Head Office: OTTAWA, CANADA 

Capital (authorized) 
Capital (paid up) 
Rest and undivided profits, 

DIRECTORS : 

$3,0(X),000 00 
$2,000,000 00 
$1,934,273.01 

The stock used in these mounments has 
been quarried under careful direction of 
men who know their work and do it pro- 
perly. 

The cutting and the setting does much 
to give the artistic touch to the stones we 
sell. 

GEORGE HAY, Esq, . . . President. 
DAVID MACLAREN, Esq., Vice-President. 
GEORGE BUKN, , General Manager. 
D. M. FINNIE, . Ottawa Manager. 
L. U, OWEN, . . Inspecting Officer. 
Hon. Geo. Bryson, John Mather, John B. 
Fraser, Denis Murphy, M.L.Â. ; H. N. 
Bate, Henry K. Egan, Geo. H. Perley. 

BRANCHES. 

IN ONTARIO. 

Alexandria Arnprior Avonmore 
Bracebridge Carleton Place Cobden 
Hawkeabury Kemptville Keewatin 
Lanark Mattawa Ottawa-Well- 
ington St. Bank St. Rideau St. SomersetSt 
Parry Sound Pembroke Renfrew 
Rat Portage Smith’s Falls Toronto 
Winchester Vankleek Hill 
Emerson, Man. Maxville, Ont. 

Prince Albert, N. W. T. 

IN QUEBEC. 

Hull Granby Lachute Montreal 
Shawinigan Falls 

IN MANITOBA. 

Dauphin Portage la Prairie Winnipeg 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

JAMES MARTIN, 
Manager. 

Maxville Branch, 
J. R. MOFFATT, Manag'er 

Estimates cheerfully given. 

All orders received especially by mail 
are promptly acknowledged. 

Short Route to 
Massenn Springs, Potsdam, Malone, Tup. 

l>er Lake, TJtica, Albany ai»d 
^ New York City, 

Passengers for Albany, Boston, New York, or 
any other point in New York State or New Eng- 
land, will find cbe day service by this line the 
most pleasant route to travel by. 

New York and Albany passengers take the 
Empire State Express at Utica, travelling on 
the fastest train in America. 

South bound trains leave Ottawa 7.40 am. 
5.30 p m. Finch 8.50 a m, 6.40 p m ; Corn- 
wall 9.23 a m, 7.16 p m ; Moira 10.00 a m, 7.55 
p m ; Tapper Lake Jet 12.05 p m, 10.15 p m. 

North bound trains leave Tupper Lake Jet, 
6.20 a m (after arrival N.Y.C. train from N.Y.) 
2.10 p m ; Moira 8.30 a m, 4.23 p m ; Helena 8.43 
am, 4.45 p m ; CornwallJct 8.58 am, 4.59 pm; 
Finch 9.32 a m, 5.35 p m ; arrive- Ottawa 10.50 a m 
6.45 p m. 

For time tables or any information, apply to 
agents of the company. 

G. H. PHILLIPS. 
60-ly * General Pass. Agt. 

Ottawa 

Time Card in Effect 

June 14th, 1903. 

Trains Leave Alexandria East Bound: 

ARRIVE Glen Robertson, 10.02; Dalkeith, 10.25; Vankleek Hill, 10.40 
Hawkesbury, 10.55; Sto.Justine, 10.10; St. Polycarpo Jet., 10.18; St. Poly 
carpe, 10.22; Coteau Jet., 10.30, Montreal 11.20. 

ARRIVE. Glen Robertson, 5.03; Dalkeith, 5.55; Vankleek Hill, 6.10 ; 
Hawkesbury, 6.25; Ste. Justine, St. Polycarpe Jet., St. Polycarpe, 5.20 ; 
Coteau Jet., 5-3o; Montreal, 6.30; Cornwall, 7.4.5 ; Brockvillo, 9.3Ô ; King- 
ston, 13.53 ; Toronto, 4.40 p.m.; Chicago, 7.20 a.m, 

ARRIVE Glen Robertson, 8.15; Coteau Jet., 8.45; arrive Montreal, 9.35 
p.m.; Cornwall, 10.05; Brockville, 11.68; Kingston, lJJ3;a.m. Toronto, 6.50; 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, a.m. Chicago.8.45; p.m. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound : 

FOR Greenfield, Maxville, Moose Creek, Casseîmau, South Indian, Rock 
land, 12.20 ; Boarbrook, Eastman’s Springs, Ottawa, arrive 11.40 a.m. 

ARRIVE—Greonfield, Maxville, Moose Creek, Cassolman, South Indian 
Btarbrook, Eastman’s Springs, Ottawa, arrive 7.10 p.m. 

FOR Ma.xviHe, Casselman, South Indian. Eastman’s Springs, arrive 
Ottawa 10.00 p.m. 

* No connection at Glen Robertson on Sunday with trains on Hawkesbury branch. 

Middle and Western Divisions : 

1014 A.M, 
EXCEPT SUNDAY 

5.49 P.M. 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. 

8 29 P.M. 
DAILY » 

9.50 A.M. 
DAILY * 

4.52 P.M. 
EXCEPT SUNDAY 

8.03 P.M. 

Trains leave Ottawa at 8.S0 a.m. for Pembroke, Parry Sound, North Bay and all intermediate 

^ Trains leave Ottawa at 1.00 p.m. mixed train for Madawaska and all intermediate points. 
Trains leave Ottawa at 4.40 p.m. for Pembroke and all intermediate points. .v. «r i. 
Clo.se connections made at Ottawa v.’ith the Canadian Pacific Ky. lor points in the North west 
Parlor Cars on all trains between Ottawa and Montreal. Through Buffet Sleeping 

between New York and Ottawa without change. Ocean Steamship paslsongers booked through by 
any Agency of this Company over all important steamship lines. 

W. P, HINTON, J. E. WALSH, 
Gen. Pass. Agt. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agrt. 

F. W. BUGGEY, 
Agent, Alexandria. j'.. 

. y 



The Bon Marche Sale 

f /■ 
Is Very Successful. 

'T'. 

‘T'- 

We will endeavor to sell goods for two weeks more at the same prices. 

BEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 4ic. 
Do not wait to buy your sugar too late as sugars are getting higher 

every clay. Having bought our sugar before the raise we can there- 
fore sell it at 4|^c. 

Only 50 Suits left 
from our sale, worth $8.00, now selling at $6.00. Tweed suits at $4.00 
worth $7.00. Seventy-five men and youth’s odd coats for $1.90—all 
wool tweeds. We can give you a good coat and vest suitable for fall 
wear, for $2.45. Youth’s odd vests, sizes from 32 to 36, for 25c. Come 
and see them. Just received a job lot of 

Glassware 
which we will sell at half price. 

THE BON HARCHE, 
Sugarman’s Block. Alexandria. 

Rowley Sentenced. 

A' GREAT BARGAINS, 
For the last ten days 

As my July sale ends on Saturday Aug ist there 
will be great bargains in every department up till 
that date and many lines will be offered that it will 
be impossible-to enumerate in detail. 

The inducements in summer goods of every des- 
cription will be particularly attractive as the season 
is advancing and it is not desirable to carry much 
longer. 

1' 

Only a few Da'dies colored shirt waists left to be 
cleared out at half price and 10 p c extra discount for 
cash. 

I have in stock three Gents High Grade bicycles 
which I will sell at cost. Any body looking for a 
bargain in a wheel will do well td* cinch one of them 
all fitted with Dunlop tires. 

D. P. J. TOBIN, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

T' JDrop 

in Prices. 

To Clear out White, Muslin 
and Print Blouses. 

All pique, white and fancy and all summer dress goods, at bar- 
gain prices. 

Special prices in Haying and Harvest Tools. 
Try a can of Preventa for the flies on your cows. 

McRAE, LAROUCHE & CO., 
The Store on the Bridge. 

; ^ 

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY 
The balauce of our summer goods to be sold at very low price. This stock consist 

of ladies blouses, wrappers, skirts, muslins, prints, neckties, collars, underwear, etc. We 
have a number of ladies blouses left which are worth from Ç1.00 to SI.25 which we are 

-i Dow offering for 40ots each. 

DRESS GOODS 
Dress goods of all kinds to be cleared out at such low prices that everybody who 

will see our stock will be so tempted that they will buy a good dress an in many cases 
more than one. Be sure and call before purchasing, 

CI-OTHING 
Our clothing is certainly the best in town and anybody wishing to buy a suit so as 

to save money, give us a trial and you will find that we will give you as good v alue as 
we say. Here are a fe,w quotations 

6 Suits price $10. now for $6.50 7 Suits price $12. now for $8 00 
8 “ $9. “ $5.75 6 •' $7.50 “ $5.00 

BOOTS KND SHOeS 
Remenber our^arvesting shoes are better then ever and at lower price. We have 

.also many other kinds of high class boots and shoes 

HFtRDiAtMRE 
All kinds of harvesting tools in stock. Also a great supply of binder twine, sold at 

greatly reduced prices. 

GROCERIES 

A fall line of groceries, which we will very cheap. 22 lbs of standard granulated 
sugar for $1.00. Highest price paid for eggs. Wool taken in exchange for cloth. 

A. MARKSON, 
Stone Store.” Main Street, Alexandria. 

Late Manager of the Elgin 
Loan Corporation Gets 

Twelve Years. 

Sfc. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 10.—George 
Rowley, late manager of the Elgin 
Loan Company, was sentenced by 
Justice Erminger this morning to 
twelve years in Kingston Peniten- 
tiary, on each of three charges of 
forgery and of theft, and to seven 
years for perjury, all the sentences 
to run concurrently. Rowley made a 
statement in a voice broken by emo- 
tion, in which he told of his first false 
step, and how he got drawn into stock 
speoulatioi 

Secure yoi^^^rtan for the 
Clan gather^f^^Mlt Will. J. 
Simpson's nj«t w< 

Unique Bee Hive. 
Exhibit for St. Louis Worid’s 

Fair. 

The Los Angeles Daily Times, cf July 
23rd, has the following interesting account 
of an experiment by Mr James Moffatt, 
fromerly of Maxville, but who for several 
years has been a prominent resident of 
Galifornia :— 

“The most unique natural product ex- 
hibit yet prepared in Southern California 
for the St Louis World’s Fair was brought 
into the Chamber of Commerce yesterday 
by James Moffatt, one of the well-known 
bee-keepers of this section, who has his 
apiary on ths San Fernando Valley north 
of Los Angeles. 

It is a display of luscious sage-blossom 
honey in^the comb, placed by the busy 
bees themselves in a large glass exhibiton 
jar, such as is used for exhibiting chemical 
ly-preserved fruits. 

The combs, with their passage ways, 
numberless cells filled with honey, props 
and bracesand other architectural wonders 
Qi the sagacious bee in their natural state, 
without ever having being touched by the 
hand of man, are clearly displayed to the 
onlooker. 

Mr Moffatt so prepared the jar for ono 
of his favorite swarms of bees that they 
took it for a hive, and built therein their 
wondrous palace of sweets. 

A close aquaintance with the habits of 
bees was necessary to coax them to pack 
their wares in this interesting manner. 

Tbe apiarist wrapped the glass vessel in 
fifty yards of cotton to make its interior 
cool and dark, and chose for the test a 
hive of bees which he knew from close 
observation to be especially energetic and 
adaptable. In the bottom of the jar— 
which was the top while it was a - hive—he 
placed a small piece of honey comb, to give 
them a bint to staj^t'^their wax construct- 
ion. From this start the bees built the 
curving jar full of beautiful, fragrant gold 
in nine days. There are about fifteen 
pounds of the product, each cell perfectly 
sealed, so that not a drop of honey exudes 
to speck the crystal showcase. According 
to Mr Moffatt, the exhibit if left untamper 
ed, will retain its color and purity for a 
century.” 

COMPETITION FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
The News is offering a prize for the 

best sheaf of fifty heads of grain in 
the straw, at the Glengarry Agricul- 
tural Fair this fall. This will give the 
boys and girls an opportunity for a 
good natural rivalry in selecting fifty 
heads of the most perfect grain— 
wheat, barley or oats. The variety 
must be named in each case, and the 
length of straw will be considered, as 
well as the perfect character of the 
heads. After the exhibition the col- 
lection of entries for this special will 
be placed in the News office for a 
week on exhibition. 

^ ifepiet-Iy Ser-s@nal. ^ 
U Movements of well known Glen- 5 
A garrians briefly noted. A 

J H Grisdale, agriculturist, Experimen- 
tal Farm Ottawa was a visitor to town on 
Saturday the guest of A G F Macdonald. 

After spending a week at his home at 
McCrimmon, Allan McCrimmon 'returned 
to L’Annunoiation, Quo Tuesday. 

His many friends wore pleased to ex- 
change greetings with Joe Corbett of the 
CAR despatching staff Ottawa, who spent 
Friday evening in town. 

Mrs A McGowan, Dominion St. has as 
her guest her sister Miss Mayme Dwyer of 
Chesterville. 

Mrs A F McDonald, Cornwall, is in town 
visiting her mother Mrs A D Maephee 
Kenyon St. 

After spending a week with hia parents 
Mr and Mrs J J Grant, Laggan, Mr Alex 
ander Grant of the C P R, Montreal re 
turned to th^city on Tuesday. 

On Sunday, Miss Eugenie Mainville. of 
Glen Nevis was the guest of friends in town. 

Miss Teresa Ryan, Fournier is the guest 
of her cousins the Misses Cameron at the 
Grand Union. 

Mrs Antoine and Miss Teresa Jodoin who 
who have been visiting Alexandria friends 
returned to Ottawa on Monday. 

The News was pleased to received a call 
from D McRae, merchant, Glen Sandfield 
on Friday. 

John R McMaster, and Sam Macdonell 
spent the early part of the week at Caledo- 
nia Springs. 

Fred Leslie who is camping at Hamil- 
ton’s Island spent Saturday at home. 

After spending a holiday with Riceville 
friends, Miss Edna Spotswood returned to 
town on Saturday. 

D ÎI Wason Sundayed with Hawkesbury 
friends. 

Misses Mary B and'Florence McDougall, 
Maxville were guests of friends in town for 
a short time on Monday. 

Miss E J G MacGregor, Martintown, is 
in town the guest of her sister Mrs I B 
Ostrora. 

Mr 0 Guirard was in Glen Robertson on 
Sunday. 

"inVIiss Louise MacKenzie, of Kirk Hill, 
left on Tuesday Aug 11th for Providence 
Rhode Island, where she will spend some 
weeks visiting friends, after which she will 
enter the Rhode Island Training School 
for nurses. 

Rev D MacKenzie, of Kirk Hill, left this 
week on a visit to theMaritime Provinces. 

Mr W L Earing, president of Morris- 
town, N Y, for years past, and Mrs Ear- 
ing, are guests of their danghter, Mrs W G 
Rowe, Kenyon St. Mrs Earing will 
remain for some time. 

Miss Louise Rozon of tbe Grand Union 
staff has gone to her home at Glen Nevis 
for two months’ holidays. 

Mrs p A and Master Roy Macdonald are 
visiting Kingston friends. 

STE ANNE de PRESCOTT 

Haying is tbe order of the day. 
J Hope returned home on Thursday look 

ing hale and hearty. 
Miss Kate A Fraser entertained a party 

of young friends at her home on Friday 
evening last. A most enjoyable time was 
spent. ' Those from a distance. were Miss 
Pease and Miss Fraser of Toronto. 

Hugh McDonald spent Sunday at J 
Jamieson’s. 

Miss May Gartner is at present visiting 
her uncle, D McIntosh. 

Angus N McMillan, of Brodie, visited 
friends here on Friday evening last. 

Wedding on the tapis. Particulars later. 
Sandy McRae was seen driving, north 

Sunday afternoon. 
A SOD to Mr and Mrs W Hay Jr. 
Jacob Hay’s young horse was seen driv 

ing through Lochiel Sunday last. 

i^Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound. 
', Is successfully used monttily by over 
h0,000I>adies. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 

^ your druggist fqr Cook's Cottoa Root Com- 
poaod.' Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box: No. 2,10 degrees stronger, Î8 per box. No. 
1 or 2. mailed on receipTbf price and two 8-cent 
stamps, The Cook Company.Windsor, Ont. 
^^Nos. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

re':ponsibIe Druggists In Canada* 

No.l and No.2 are sold in Alexandria by Brock 
Ostrom Bros, & Co. and John McLeister 
Druggists. 

Wednesday morning, Mr and Mrs Jno 
McIntosh and Miss Grace Munro left for a 
holiday trip to Old Orchard and Boston. 

Master S Nichols, Montreal, is visiting 
Alexandria friends. 

Miss Josephine Maephee arrived home 
yesterday from Toronto. 

A D MacGillivray was in Vankleek Hill 
yesterday. 

Miss Lillie McNamara arrived home on 
Saturday evening from Montreal to spent a 
few weeks with h5r parents, Mr and Mrs 
R McNamara of Apple Hill. 

Mrs (Dr) Maegregor of Elmira Mich, 
who is visiting Glengarry friends, is in 
town the guest of Mrs I B Ostrom. 

Arch MacGillivray Jr., returned to the 
Belleville Business College on Wednesday, 

See the 
Tartans ne 
Simpson’s 

isplay of Clan 
■ at Will. J 

Beautiful Muskoka 
The Grand Trunk Railway System has 

the advantage of having one of our most 
beautiful lake district in the world, for by 
its line alone can the delightful Muskoka 
Lakes be approached. Notwithstanding 
this, the best of accomodations as to train 
service, comfort and convenience of pas 
sengers are to be found. 

The journey to Muskoka is one of the 
most beautiful imaginable. Every inch of 
the way offers scenes of picturesqueness 
and beauty from the smiling farm la.nds 
outside Toronto to the emerald shores of 
Lakes Simcoe and Couchiching and later 
to the rugged and wild stretches 
of land on this side of Muskoka Wharf. 

Beautifully printed illustrated, descrip- 
tive matter sent to any address on appii- 
plication to J Quinlan, D.F.R, G.T.R., 
Montreal. 

BUSINESS LOGBLS. 
P A Conroy, Apple Hill is offering for 

sale at reasonable prices all kinds of pro 
duce. 

Shorts and bran for sale at P A Conroy’s 
Apple Hill. 

A large quantity of lumber and shingles 
on hand at P A Conroy’s mill Apple Hill to 
be sold at reasonable prices. 

All kinds of groceries constantly on 
hand at Conroy’s Apple Hill. 

Your 
j money 

back if ' 

I Gin Pills : 
' do not 
I cure. , 

The WeaK'^pot. 
disease or exertion it is the 

weak S^Hé^ is imnj^iately affected. With 
the majorily'wIlytmijÉPb the weak spot is tlic 
Kidneys. The ^P||^in Pills corrects this by 

strengtheniu^^ni^TKclœys so that they do 
their woiJ^^Rturally^ffll^iigll. 

mû N 
clea^J^^al, purify—cure or you get your mone^ 

All Druggists 50 cts. per box, 6 boxes for $2.50 
or direct from 

THE BOLE DRUG CO. WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Visitors’ Register. 
FRIDAY 

A J Cameron, Greenfield 
J D Grant, Maxville 
Angus McLeod, Dunvogan 
Mrs Angus McLeod, Dunvegan 
J J Grant. Laggan 
R McLennan, Greenfield 
J W Shaver, Avonmore 
Wm Hawn, Avonmore 
Jno A Chisholm, Cornwall . 
Wm McCallum, Apple Hill 
D Eager, Winchester 
K A McLeod, Laggan 
W J McKinnon, McCrimmon 
J F Cattanach, North Lancaster 
J Laframboise, North Lancaster 
A Diottc, Glen Robertson 

SATURDAY 

W J McNanghton, Lancaster 
Mrs W J McNanghton, Lancaster 
J A McGillivray St Raphaels 
W 0 Dair, Green Valley 
Mrs 3 J Urquhart, Maxville 
D A McMillan, Kirk Hill 
Miss H A McMillan, Kirk Hill 
H McArthur, Vankleek Hill 
A McDonald, Lochiel 
J A McMillan, Greenfield 
T D Carlyle, Munroe's Mills 
Neil Fraser, McCrimmon 
J A Welsh, Maxville 
J W Weegar, Maxville 

MONDAY 

Jas Ferguson, Apple Hill 
Jno R McLeod, Kirk Hill 
Hugh McMillan, Lome 
H Mcülillan, Lorno 
D J McGillivray, Kirk Hill 
JAR McMillan, Lochiel 
H G McDonald, Lancaster 

TUESDAY 

D Montgomery, Kirk Hill 
A Morrison, Laggan 

. Mai MoCuaig, Laggan 
D McNeil, Laggan 
O G Chisholm, Lochiel 
D D McRae, Lochiel *■ 
Hugh McDonald, Greenfield 
Jas McMillan, Lochiel 
J A McKinnon, Laggan 
R W Dickson, Baltic’s Corners 
M G McRae, McCormick 
.J L Campbell, Vernon 
J D Grant, Laggan 
A_W McDougaldjWilliamstown 

WEDNESDAY 

Myles Campbell, Laggan 
K A Fraser, McCrimmon 
A McNeil, Glen Sandfield 
Hugh Mclftnnon, Glen Sandfield 
Louis McLeod, Lancaster 
W McKinnon, McCrimmon 
P B Baker, Snramerstown 
A McDonald, Lancaster 
Alex McKay, Bridge End 
Jno McKinnon, Fassifern 

THURSDAY 

Palma Goulet, Glen Robertson 
R McLennan, Greenfield 
J D McGillivray, Manitou, Man 
K D MacLeod, Vankleek Hill 
Rev D C McRae, Glen Nevis 

Before. A^. ^Qod's PhospTiodine, 
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists In Canada. Only reli- 
able medicine discovered. Six 

— V, ^ '■packages guaranteed to cure all 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects, of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive use of To- 
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, ono package $1, six, $5. One will pLeasty 
rixxoUlcure. Pamphlets free to any address. 

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont. 

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Alexandria by 
John McLeister and Brock Ostrom Bros. & Co 
Druggists. 

SIGHT TESTING 
On Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Saturdays. 

JOHN McLEISTEU, 
Graduate Chemist and Optician, 

ALEXANDRIA, - ONTARIO 

CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST POSTING 
OF VOTERS’ LIST. 

IVOTERS’ LIST. 1903. 

Municipalitj^f the Village ^ Maxville, in the 
County ^kOlengîirry 

NOTICE is 
niitted or deliv' 
in the fifth and 
List Act”, the ^ 
to be so transmît’ 
made pursuant 
pearing by the 
the said Municipi 
the said Munici; 
of tbe Legislati 
Elections ; an^' 
at my office, 
August, 1903, 

Electors 
List, and, i 
found theri 
have the si 

that I have trans- 
persons mentioned 

ions of “The Voters’ 
ired by said sections 

delivered of the List, 
Act, of all persons ap- 
sed Assessment Boll of 

be oatitlod to vote in 
.t Elections for Members 
jiibly, and at Municipal 
' list was first posted up 

axvfVi^ on the 13th. day of 
remains there for inspection, 

ailed to examine the said 
omissiol^r any other erros are 
) take im^diate proceedings to 

errors corrected according to law 

D. P. Me DIARMID, 
Clerk ©f the said Municipality, 

Dated th^Sth. day of August, 1903 

CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST POSTING 

OF VOTERS’ LISJ. 

VOTERS’ LIST,ll903. 

NOTICE iaVereby giv 
transmitted or^ deliveredj| 
mentioned in se'^ 
ario Voters’ I 
by said sections 
vered of the list, 
Act, of all persons 
Revised Assessmen' 
cipality to be entitl 
Municipality at 
the Legislative . 
Elections, and 
posted up at 
the 12th day 0: 
there for ir 

Electors 
said list, an 
errors arc 
proceediUj 

that I have 
> Ihe persons 
9, of the Ont- 

copies required 

gust. 
■J. 

ailed upi^ 
omis^ 

therein, 
have the i 

ransmitted or deli 
rauant to tbe said 

ring by the last 
11 of the said Muni- 

0 vote in the said 
for members of 
and at Municipal 
,id list was first 
Bridge End, on 
,)03, and remains 

cd accorc [ to law. 

jito examine the 
! or any other 

lake immediate 
errors correct- 

D. C. DHAE, 
□ icipalifcy »f Lancaster 

-Bridge End, this 13th day of 

"CEUD MILE FAILTE’ 

Await you at the 

ATÉERlNG 

On the DrSingFark, 

Alexandra, lOnt., 
On W^esdal, 

Septclibir 2 
Under tlieBuspices If 

THE SONS I SGoilIND. 
In addition to tb 

donian Games, fori 
gold and silver m| 
programme will 

Special 
Tugd 

Stormont vs Glj 
als, presented by 1 

Cbarlottenbnrg I 
yon and Loohiel- 
sented by Bank ol 

Camps of the Sj 
Silver Cup, presea 

Usual numbS of Cale- 
of whichfi valuable 

^Is will beuwarded, 
npriso tbe «llowing 

■■eaturt 
)fWar 

Barry—12 Silvl 
|on Bank of C| 

Lancaster 
Silver Medal 

ittawa. 
I of Scotland (I 
1 by J. T. SoheS 

en)— 
IM.B. 

Footfc®! Matcl 
Dunvegan vs Sirk Hill—Silverfcjup, 

presented by W. jUMaoLeod, M.P.F 

Best Dressed 
presented by Do! 
M.P.P. 

Bagpipe Comp! 
Medal, presentei 
Robertson, Gran* 

Sword Dance (i 
presented by Majj 

Highland Flii 
Medal, presented 
Counties’ Connoii 

100 Yards Das! 
by W. A. Remme: 

Highland Elin 
16 years—Gold “ 
McMillan. 

Highland Fling 
16—Gold Medal, 
McRae. 

Half Mile Race- 
by J. A. Cameron 

Potting the Shoi 
ed John R. MoMai 

Throwing 56 lb. 
Simpson A Son. 

The several Cam] 
land in Eastern 
Quebec accompanb 
attend, excursions 
Ottawa, Brockville 

Refreshments 
on the 

[blander—Gold 
Id R. McDonald 

lion (in oostume)- 
y Major Donald 

eoretary S. O. S. 
costume)—Gold 1 
A. G. F. MaodonalJ 
(in costume) 
Donald A. McArtJ 

Gold Medal, preseij 

n costume), girls un 
al, presented by J. i 

n costume), .boys ana 
resented by John 

Gold Medal, present 

lal. 

presed ■Gold Medal, 
ir. 
'eight—Medal, by Jd 

of the Sons of Soi 
Intario and Westef 
by their pipers 

^ng run from Kenfrd 
id Montreal. 

iwill be 
grounds, 
tlO a.m. Hot 

I piouioers. 

sery 

which will be open a| 
will be supplied free I 

Dancing platform sill be provided. 
Music wilt be furni^ed by the 

Alexandria Oltilens’ Band 
“A HuiidtBed Pipes 

and a* alid a’.” 

EVENING ENT|;KTAINA*NT 

In Alexanifer Hall, 
at 8 o’clock, when the pEze winneri 
presented with their metals, etc, a 
tribute to the programnfe which 
comprising Scottish D^ces, So: 
Pipe M»sio, will include A 
ADDRESS by Alexander Frasej 
Toronto, Grand Chief of tne Sons 
land. Admission to Concept, 25 

Reduced Rates on ail R; 
Games to start at ten o’clock, 

direction of A. C. Gordon, T’orot 
Marshall of the Sons of Scotlani 

Admission to Grounds—Adul 
Children under 12 years, 15 
Stand, 15c. 

A. L. Smilli, Dr. > 
Chairman. 

T. W. Mnnro, Tr- 

\5 cents; 
Grand 

Secretary 

J. Lockie Wilson, J. A. MBxae. J. A. 
Cameron, Donald A. McArffur, W. D. 
McCrimmon, Donald H. James 
Ferguson, J. A. McCormick. 



NEWMARKET 

Condition Powders 

Invaluable for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs 

and Poultry. 

AS MUDE IN EN6LP.ND FOR OVER 50 YEARS. 
E. E. GARLICK, WHOLESALE AGENT, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

AND’ ON SADE BY ADD DEADING MERCHANTS. 

(A most excellent powder for horses with Heaves.) 

INVALUABLE TO STOCK RAISERS. 
• I 

The following'are a tew of the Testimonials, from parties in 

Aiexandria and vicinity who have used the powders and which 

show their merit ;— * 

Alexandria, June 17, 1903. 
E. E. Garlick, 

Alexandria, 

' MY DEAR SIR,—I have given to my horses, the Newmarket Condition 
Powders which I have received from you, and the result has been most grati- 
fying. They have increased in flesh and their general appearance shows a 
decided improvement. You are at liberty to use my name in this connection. 

Yours, 
j. A. MCMILLAN. 

Alexandria, Ont., June 19, 1903. 

SIR,—Newmarket Condition Powders are O. K. I gave them a fair trial, 
and my horses show that they possess all the virtue that you claim for them. 
Should you desire you are at liberty to use my name in endorsation of them. 

To B. B. Garlick. 
Truly yours, 

A. D. McGILLIVBAY. 

DEAR SIR,—It is indeed a pleasure for me to add my testimonial to the 
excellent qualities of the Newmarket Condition Powders. Since beginning 
their use, my horses have gained in flesh and general health, they are with- 
out doubt, the best Condition Powder ever used in my livery stable, after try- 
ing other kinds for 15 years. 

Yours, 
To E. B. Garlick, ARCH. McMILLAN, 

Alexandria. 

E. E. Garlick, 
Alexandria. 

Alexandria, Ont., June 18, 1903. 

MY DEAR SIR,—I can, without hesitation, recommend Newmarket Con- 
dition Powders. I have used them with great success, and my horses show a 
decided improvement since I began their use. Should this testimonial be of 
use to you, I shall be greatly pleased. 

I am yours truly, 
S. O’GRADY. 

B. B. Garlick, 
Alexandria. 

DEAR SIR,—I have pleasure in recommending your Condition Powders, 
having used them for some time with excellent success. 

E. J. TARLBTON, 
Alexandria. 

E. E. Garlick, 
Alexandria. 

DEAR SIR,—I have used your Powder for some time, giving them as 
directed to young pigs and calves and have found the result surprising. I can 
honestly recommend the Powders for such a purpose. 

NAP. GAUTHIER. 

To E. E. Garlick. 

To anyone using Condition Powders, I can heartily recommend your 
Newmarket Condition Powders. 

Yours, 
J. A. CAMERON, 

Grand Union, 
E. E. Garlick, 

Alexandria, Ont. 
DEAR SIR,—After giying your Newmarket Condition Powders a fair trial, 

I haye found them to be all that is claimed for the feeding and fattening of 
little pigs. 

Yours truly, 
JOHN MCDONALD. 

E. E. Garlick, 
Alexandria. 

DEAR SIR,—I have used your Newmarket Condition Powders with great 
success on my little pigs, and find them to be greatly improved in weight and 
condition. 

Yours truly, 
E. LEGER. 

E. E. Garlick, 
Alexandria. 

DEAR SIR,—I can fully endorse the claims you make for the Newmarket 
Condition Powders as general stock fatteners and condition improvers. I have 
found them most successful and can gladly recommend them. 

Yours truly, , 
NORMAN MCRAE, 

Station. 
B. E. Garlick, 

Alexandria. 
DEAR SIR,—Having heard of the benefits to be derived by horses by using 

your celebrated Newmarket Condition Powders, I secured a couple of boxes 
about a month ago for a sickly horse I have. The horse was run down in 
general condition, and had lost his appetite to such a degree, that he would 
hardly eat anything. 

The résulte of feeding your powders were carefully watched, and I now 
find the horse to have picked up immensely in general condition. He now 
has a healthy appetite and a fine glossy coat. I consider the horse as valuable 
as ever. Wishing you all success, I remain, 

Yours truly, 
A. G. F. MACDONALD. 

These are only a few specimens of the many Testimonials received from 
users of this Powder for Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Calves and Poultry, 

Little Items of Interest. 
Happenings in Which our 

Readers are Interested. 

Read the adv. re the Scottish gather 
ing. ^ 

Master Wiliie McMillan is now em- 
ployed in Leslie’s hardware store. 

Thos.D.McGillivrivy has moved from 
Dalkeith to the old homestead at Kirk 
Hill. 

On Thursday last Miss UnaCameron 
entertained a party of youn,d friends 
at a birthday party. 

It is reported a womai% was knocked 
speechless by lightning the other day 
— we do not believe it. 

A new chimney, the handiwork of 
Finlay McPherson, now adorns the 
top of the Ottawa Hotel. 

Several of our sports witnessed the 
Shamrocks defeat the Cornwalls in 
the factory town on Saturday. 

^Mr. Angus McDonald is having the 
weigh scales installed immediately 
north of his new office building. 

On Saturday we had to thank Prof. 
Hyde for a beautiful boquet. That’s 
the kind we like thrown at us. 

^ Miss Mary A. Emburg, Moose Creek, 
has been engaged as head of the culin- 
ary department at the Commercial. 

The most up-to-date mortising ma- 
chine is the latest addition to the 
equipment of the Carriage Works. 

Fred Daprato had the misfortune to 
have one of his hands badly jammed 
yesterday, while working about one 
of the mill waggons. 

To-morrow (Saturday) evening there 
will be a lacrosse game at Maxville be- 
tween the Beavers of Ottawa and the 
local team. Ball faced at 6 o’clock. 

The local court of the Catholic Ordtr 
of Foresters is now one of the strong- 
est in Eastern Ontario. At the re- 
gular meeting on Monday, eight ap- 
plications were received. 

The Shamrock lacrosse team of Ot- 
tawa have written to the Mintos, re- 
garding the playing of a match here 
some Saturday. They will likely be 
accommodated. 

In honor of the election of Pope 
Pius X, the T'e -Deum Hymn of 
Thanksgiving was sung after High 
Mass in St. Finnan’s Cathedral on 
Sunday. 

The press, railing at the tramp fra- 

ternity over the country, has liad its 
effect. The Minister of Justice has 
promised a l.aw, which will virtually 
suppress these vagabonds. There will 
be heavy penalties against them. 

“True,” our best girl said last week, 
as wo tried to steer her past the tempt 
ing soda water fountain .at Boyle’s— 
“true, one swallow does not make a 
summer, but a summer sometimes 
makes one sw.allow.” 

Soon the Registry office will present 
an entirely new appearance. Thanks 
to County Councillor McArthur. 
New desks have been installed, the 
new iron fence is in course of con- 
struction, while a granolithic walk 
will soon be built from Kenyon St. to 
the entrance. 

Contractor Urquhart has started 
work on the manse. A rather remark 
able fact is, that notwithstanding the 
heavy rains we have had, it was found 
that when cle,aning out the cellar of 
the old building, the coal was found to 
be still on fire. 

Owing to the absence of Rev. D. 
MacLaren, ^ho is holidaying at Hud. 
son. Que., there will be no service in 
the Presbyterian Church Sabbath 
morning, but in the evening Rev. 
Mr. Morrison, of Dalhousie Mills, will 
preach. Sabbath School will be held 
as usual in the morning at ten. 

Glengarrians extend sympathy to 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus L. McLaughlin, 
of Livingston, Mont., late of North 
Lanc.aster, on the death of their in- 
fant son. The child was born on Sun- 
day morning, July 26th, was christen- 
ed by Father Blaere, and passed away 
the same evening, his Christian name 
being Angus Joseph. 

Mr. Louis Boyer, of Munroe’s Mills, 
who was in town on Wednesday,bears 
testimony that advertising in the 
News pays. Some time ago he lost a 
purse between St. Elmo and Apple 
Hill. He advertised his loss in the 
News. K. S. McRae, of Maxville, 
found the purse, saw the adv. and 
forwarded Mr. Boyer his purse and 
money. The fact of the matter is, 
“You can’t escape it.” 

y Disastrous Fire. 
The barn on Lot 13-9th Kenyon, 

owned by Ewen McDonald, 15-9th, 
was destroyed by lightning on Friday 
evening. Considerable produce, as 
well as several implements, were de- 
stroyed. There was no insurance on 
the building, but the contents were 
partially covered. 

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure K W Grove’s signature is on each 
box 25o. 

Alexandria Cheese Board. 
Business Still on the Increase. 

August 8th. 

The best yet. That describes the 

business done at the Cheese Board 

here on Saturday evening, when 35 

factories boarded 1274 white and 492 

colored cheese, a total of 1766 boxes. 
The following buyers were present : 

J, A. McRae for Hodgson Bros., N. 
Fraser for T. S. Williamson, J. A. 
Welsh for Jas. Alexander, and J. W. 

Weegar for A. A. Ayer Co. 
With the exception of the lot of 30 

from Baltic’s Corners, which was too 
green for shipment, all sold for 9j cte. 
Welsh, 1244 white, 37 colored ; McRae, 
455 colored. 

Tomorrow’s Board promises to again 
break the record, as Several new fac- 
tories have signified their intention of 
boarding their cheese here. 

CHEESE BOARD, SATURDAY, 8m AUGUST. 

Factory Salesman J3 ~ 
^ Ü 

Buyer Price 

Ünion  A A McKinnon.... 
Dominionville J P MoNaughton.. 
Glen Norman J A Gillies...... .. 
Greenfield 1 J J Cameron  
Glengarry AH McDonald., . 
Glen Roy   W D MoCrimmon. 
Balmoral A A McMillan ..,. 
Green Valley C 20 AD McPherson. .. 
General Roberts I Chenier  
Apple Hill 8 SM Carsoallen.... 
Central M Fitzgerald  
Greenfield Union DA McDonald.... 
Highland Chief .-...W J Kennedy  
Banner 2 L McLeod  
Sunrise 1 and 2 N McRae  
Echo   C A Edgeley  
Register 89 J A McLeod  
Bridge End CJ Johnson  
A 155—1 N Sabourin  
A 155—^ N Sabourin   
Glen Nevft N Sabourin   
Dornie A MoPhee  
Apple Hill E 18 Ed Welsh  
Brookuale J W Kennedy  
Fairview A. McLean  
Battle Hill J U Grant  
Bloomington Thos McEwen.... 
Sunlight Thos Munro 
King’s Bosh DD McLeod  
Aberdeen--, D Munro 
C14  .AJ McDonald'.'.'.'. 
Pine Grove F .Dumolin  
Western Star E Brunet  
Tit Bits N Fraser  
Baltic’s Corners J A McMillan  

74 

84 

63 
42 
34 
52 

53 
27 

57 
65 
66 
54 
50 
51 
39 
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. ...JA 
J A 

56 
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 J A 
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....J A 
 J A 
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.... -1 -A 
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30.. J A 
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32. 
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30. 
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33. 
30, 
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,Not 

Welsh.. 
McRae. 
Welsh.. 
Welsh.. 
Welsh.. 
Welsh.-. 
McRae. 
Welsh.. 
Welsh.. 
Welsh.. 
Welsh.. 
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Welsh.. 
IVelsh.. 
McRae. 
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Welsh.. 
Welsh.. 
Welsh.. 
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Welsh,. 
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McRae. 
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Welsh.., 
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f The Gem A. Slater 
if 
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Invictus Shoe 

if 
4- 

it 

4 

4 

FOR MEN. 

^ Do it Now—Buy the Invictus Shoe. ^ 
4 
^ FOR STYLE—There are two ways to obtain latest fashions . 
^ in footwear—buy “custom made” shoes at any price 
A from $6.00 up, or buy Geo. A. Slater’s at fe.50 to 

$5-00. Why not save the difference ? 

4 

if 
* 
if 

FOR QUALiTY—Every kind of leather has its various grades. 
The difference in appearance is slight—the differ- A 

Only the best materials go ence in wear—great, 
into the INVICTUS. 
tee them. 

That is why we can guaran 

FOR FIT—There are two ways of getting perfect fitting, 
comfortable shoes—have them made to measure- 
ments or buy the INVICTUS. Why not save the 
expense ? 

if 
* 
if 
•I* 

The Empress Shoe 
For Women. 

if 

The shoe and the price are not mates. Examine the 
shoe and you will still be more suriiri,sed at the low price we 
ask. Prices range from $2.00 up to $5.00. The Empress 
Shoe is nearest in FIT, FINISH and STYLE. 

4 
*3- 

i- 

i- 
i- 

3* 
if D. D. MePHEE St SON, f 

St. Lawrence Block. 

BRAIN 
For Sale in Any Quantity. 

Our BRAN is Warranted 
the BEST offered in this 
market---Mealy and Nutri- 
tious. 

OUR 

Provender 
ground fine from whole mix- 
ed grain, is worth $5 per ton 
more than the mixed refuse 
of oatmeal mills. 

CORN MEAL and CRACKED CORN. 

Glengarry Roller Mills, 
Mill Square, 

Alexandria, Ont. 


